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Gl'n1•ric diagnosi:-. -- Hemiuridae. H1 ·m111ri11a1•: Body «-longatt•, with
tail anrl rnticular dl'ntic11lation:- . Oral sul'k1·r suhti·rminal, followt><l bv
pharynx. Esophagus short. cl'(., l'Xti-nding into t.lil or not. Act-tabu)um
near anterior ,·xtn'mit~·. T,·-.tt·-. \"t·ntr,il. t.rnd,·m. mun· or )6s diagonal,
some di:-tann· postl'rior to a<'t'tabulurn. \",·:-1cul.1 ~·min.tlis simple, saccular, ma,· bC' ron--i<krahly thick-walkd. pn ·tt-"tin1l.tr. Pars prostatica long,
winding hetw1•1 ·11 semin.tl n·sich- .md acdahulum. Ductus h«-rmaphroditirns slrnder. c;,,nital pon· \'t•ntral to ur.11 :-11ck1•r. Ovary in middh• third of
hndr, posterior to tl':-tl's, from which it i.., s1·paratl'd Ly thl' uterus.
\'it~llaria rnnsisting of two niund,•,t or sonwwhat imlt•nh•d lobf-s. l'terus
ma\' or ma,· not <'xtcncl int,, tail; 1•ggs as m Hi",,1i11,us. Excn•tl)f\' arms
uni.ting dc,rsal to phar~·nx. Gastniint,,-.tinal para::.itf's of marml' fishes.
Genotype: P. parahnnium:!i \ "az rt P,•n•ira, rn:JO, in ~tomach of Sardine/la aurita; Brazil. S~·n . of P. mrrus (Linton, HHO) - :\fantt>r ( l~O) .
Othc-r species:
/'. anchni·iuef\" ;;Ll:_·t Pen·iraJ l!l:lO, in intcstin<' of A nchm·ill olida;
Br:1 ✓. il.

P. atherinae Yarnaguti, rn:18, ~>·n . nf 1'. mcrus
Athcri11a bleekrri; ~ra of .-\riak1•, Japan.
/'.
l' .

P.
P.
P.
P.
P.

~fanter, (H+40) , in
.
australis Woolcock . Hl:i,l, in int<'stine ot }\,f ytus . elongatus;
Australia . .-\lso in l'hys1cul11s harhatz,s; Tasmania.
c!11pcae Yarnaguti, rn.n, i11 C!upca clupeoidcs; Celebes.
do-,?frli Skrjahin l't Guscha11.;;kaJcl . l!l,>-1 , for Hemium5 ~P - of
Manter, l!J:l-t. in l'cris!t'dion 1ml,crbr ; Florida .
ecuadori :\fanttT, J !1-W, in sturnach of A nchoriella sp .. A nchot•ia
arenicola,· Ecuad()r.
harengulae Yamaguti , rn:~8 . .;yn . uf l'. mems - - ~fanter pG40) , in
Harengula zunasi; ~ca of ..\riake. Japan.
lovettiae Crowcruft, lfHi, in Lovettia sea/ii; Tasmania.
merus (Linton , HIIU) , :-yn . Hemiurus m. L. in Clupanodon
pseudohispanicus. Floridr1 . Also in stomach of Opisthonema
libertate and A.nchat·ia arenicola; Ecuador. Additional hosts Manter (1940, 4i).
-

P. oatesi (Lcipt·r et ..\tkins<in, HH4 ) Skrj . e t Gusch . 1954, in Trematomus bernachii; Antarcti c .
P. pla.tichthyi Llovd , In38, S\"Tl. of J> . merus - Manter (1940 ), m
stomach of Ptatzchthys strllatu s rn ..:,0,1, ; Puget Sound .
P. sardiniae Yamaguti , 1934 (Pl. l."i . Fig. 325) , in st om ach o f
Sardinia mdunosticta, Em;raulis iaj>Mticus and I stiophorus
orientalis; T o>·ama Bay , Jap.m.
P. scri"olae Yamaguti , IH34, in stom ach o f Scriul!l quinqucrttdiata ;
Toyama 'Ray, Japan.
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PARAHEMIURUS

• ; ;

Vaz & Pereira

1930

Hem1ur1nae. Body elongated, more narrowed anteriorly and
possessing a caudal appendix; cut,icula transversely notched
in the anterior third of the body; oral sucker subterminal;
acetabulum near the oral sucker; testes ventrally located
behind the acetabulum, intra-cecal; their fields and zones
over-lapping; seminal vesicle large, undivided, projecting a
little beyond one of the cecal areas; pars prostatica occupying the zone between seminal vesicle and acetabulum, followed
by the genital sinus to the genital pore; vagina s imple , long ;
ovary ventral, rounded, median, near the posterior third of
the body; vitellarian consisting of two compact somewhat
rounded masses, side by side, in contact with the pos terior
part of the ovarian zone and in the same ovar~an field; ceca
ending at the pester1or extremity of the body.
This genus approaches Hemiurus Rud. and Aphanurus
Looss. It differs from the former in the form ofthe s emina l
vesicle, pyriform and undivided, and from Aphanuru s by the
presence of a very clear caudal appendix.
Type species: Parahemiurus parahemiurus
Habitat: stomach of marine fi s hes.

Parahemiurus Vaz et Pereira, 1930
GEN ERI C DIAGNOSIS. H emiuridae Liih e, 190 1. Body elonga ted sp in d le-s haped , with a
posterior d emarcati on . Distin ct cuticula r d ent ic- ulat ions in a nterior pa rt of body . Preoral
lip and cervical gla nds n ot well d eveloped. T a il n ot a lways prese nt. O ra l suck er subt erminal , small. Aceta bulum near oral s ucker, la rger tha n latter. Esop hagus
hort .
Intestina l ceca terminatin g so me di sta nce in fro nt of posteri or extr em it y of body. T est es
g lobular to oval , pre-equ a torial , obliqu e. V esicula semina lis pyri for m, with more or le s
thick muscular wall , in fr ont o f a nd opposite or dorsal to an terior testis. Pars prostatica
long and sinuous, unit in g wi th uter us to fo rm lon g du ctus hermaphrod iti cus openin g near
ventral border of oral s uck er. Ovary rou nd to oval , a t abo ut middle of body. Conspicuous
r eceptaculum sem in is present. Vitella r ia consistin g of two compact masses juxtap osed im m ediately behind ovary. Sh ell gla nd d orsal to vitellaria. R eceptaculum sem inis uterinum
present . Uterine coil s reac hin g to n ear cecal termin ati on an d th en tu r nin g a n ter iad . t ·terin e
eggs numero us, elongate. Excretory stem zigzag, bifurcatin g a t level of anterior testis into
la teral arms unitin g on dorsa l side of pha r ynx. P arasitic in stomac h of mar ine and brackish wa ter fi s hes .
Ge notype.

~.

P. parahemiurus Vaz et P ereira, 1930 .
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Hemiuridae

Parahemiurus parahemiurus Vaz

&

Pereira 1930

Compressed specimens: 1.51 to 1.93 H (without appendix)
by 0.36 to o.4 mm width in the zone of the vitellaria. Body
elongated, narrowed anteriorly; the truncated posterior end
gives rise to a retractile and extensible caudal appendix,
measuring when extended from 0.48 to 0.50 mm. (about¼ to
1/3 body length). Cuticle rugose by a transverse notching in
the anterior third of the body. Oral sucker near the anterior
end of ventral su~face, measuring about 0.08 mm. in diameter;
acetabulum just posterior to the oral sucker, measuring about
0.18 to 0.20 mm. in diameter; the distance between the suckers
is about 0.10 to 0.12 mm., pharynx spherical measuring about
0.04 mm. in diameter; esophagus very short; ceca long,
scarcely reaching the caudal appendix when this is invaginated
but entering it when it is extended, in the latter case it
reaches 0.18 to 0.20 mm. from the tip of the ap113ndix. Te stes
rounded, ventral, at the posterior limit of the anteri or half
of the body, the_ fields and zones overlapping, intra-cecal,
0.06 to 0.12 mm. maximum diameter; ovary ventDal, rounded,
0.08 to 0.16 mm. located at the beginning of the posterior 1/3
of the body, sometimes overlapping the cecal areas; vitellaria
~omposed of two rounded masses immediately posterior to the
ovary, 0.08 to 0.18 mm in greates diameter, locate• in the same
zones, their fields side by side and within the ovarian field;
genital pore median, near the ventral border of the oral s u cker;
from this pore there proceeds a genital sinus and a simple vagina
which pass posteriorly as far as the posterior border of the
acetabulum; behind the genital sinus occurs a slightly sinuous
pars prostatica ending in a seminal vesicle; this vesicle, mu s cular
and pyriform has as max. dimensions 0.12 and 0.18 and is located
in front of testicular zone, reaching one of the cecal areas.
!he uterus begins in the acetabular zone, it passes posteriorly
describing loose loops and reaching almost to the end of
the ceca; whence it returns to eid in the ovarian zone; eggs
brown,slightly convex on one side (the youngest have a
cresent form) measuring 24 b~ 1 0 to 14 µ.
Type host: Sardinella aurlta cuv. & Val.
Position: Stomach
Distribution: North Coast of Sao Paulo , Brazil.
Reference: C.R.Soc.Biol. ,103:1315-1317
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Hem111121dae

Parahemiurus anchovlae Pereira

&

Vaz, 1930

Length about 1.81, width about 0.34 at level of vitellaria.
Body elongated, with anterior end more narrow; caudal
appendage measuring 0.36 in retraction. Cuticle with transverse
denticulations more clear in the posteri or 2/3 fo the body.
Oral sucker about 0.082 mm. in diameter. Vent~al sucker
o.18 mm. from the oral sucker about 0.19 in diameter.
Pharynx spherical, about 0.05 in diameter. Esophagus short.
Seminal vesicle muscular and elongated located a little
behind the oral ·sucker in the inter-cecal area,measuring about
0.12 by 0.065 in greatest width. From this vesicle leads a
long and sinuous pars prostatica measuring about 0.6 reaching
the edge of the ven~ral sucker. A genital sinus follows the
para prostatica and extends to the genital pore located at the
ventral border of the oral sucker in the region of the middle
line. Testes ventral,ovoid, exactly posterior to the seminal
vesicle, inter-cecal, with fields and zones overlapping; the
largest testis measures about 0.08 in diameter and the smallest
IIH 0.07. Ovary ventral,rounded, measuring about 0.16 in
treansverse diameter, 0.09 in longitudinal,located in the middle
third of the body. Vitellaria lightly lobed, unequal,
immediately behind the ovary, the largest about 0.12 in diameter,
the smallest 0.12 by 0.08. Uter~s commencing in the acetabular
zone leads posteriorly to the beginning of the pQsterior
third of the body, then from there it turns :foward ending 1nthe
region of the vitellarian zone. Eggs marron, in form of siclle,
measuring about 28 by 8 µ,i
Host: Anchovia olida
Eos1t1on: Intestine
Loclaity: Brazil
Diners from P.parahemiurus by the form and dimensions
of the seminal vesicle, by the much longer pars prostatica and
arrangement of pars prostatica, by the lobulation of the
v 1tellar1a and by the location of these in relati..m to the
posterior end.
{';t,,
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Hemiuridae
Parahemiurus anchoviae Pereira & Vaz,1930

En autopsiant qu elques txcmplalres d'Anclwvia olldif (ll'l#n:
En:_nutidnt1 ), nous avoDS renoonitre dans J'intcstin unc IKIIIVeliie
ttptcc du genre Parallemiurus decrit pa r nous antirieurfraeat (1),
~t dont 1'up~ce • type est Parolremiurtis parflltemiurus, parasite
l'estomac die Sardinella mu-ita.
Paraltemiurus anchoviae 1J.. sp. - longueur: tnviron
largeur: enviTon 0,3-1 mm. au niveau des vitellins.
Corps allonge, avec l'e.xtremite ant<'. rieure plus t.~roit<"; • ~ ,
dice caudal presenl mesurant, en retraction, 0,36 mm de loague&&r
c~1tkulc murue d'u.ne dl'nfrlure trans,erMk , plui nette dana It,
1
/ 1 postcrieurs du corps.
Ventouse orale pres de t'extremiti ante~
rleurc, a I~ f ~e ven.traJe, mesurant envir ou 0,082 mm de cilaruMre.
Vento use ventrale ou ace rahulum ~ O.J 8 mm. dt! la ventouse O!t:alll~:::i~
mcsuraot 0,19 mm. de diamctre. JJharyrx spherique, m~ 1i1it
environ 0,05 mm. de diametre. OEsopha ~e wttrt avec 0,081un .
d'extension.. Nous n·av-011s pas pu vfrif1~r la te rm inai.aon d~s
tat!Ca. Vesicuic semmale mw,rnleuse et allong\:e situee un ~u ('11
arrihe de la ventouse orale, dans l' aire in tra-coecale, d ~sumat
0,12 mm. de longueur sur 0,065 mn,. dam, sa plas grande largevr.
Oe cette vesicul c semi·nal ~ sort ta pars prostalicu sit1 uese et longut,
mesurant environ 0,6 mm . d'extension et atteignant le rdxm1 vc■trai

±
•

de l'acetabulum. Un ~-inus genifalis continue la pars prostatica,
et va atteindre le pore g enital s i.tue .i u rebord ventral de la
ventouse orate au niveau de la Hgne ruoyrnne. Testk ulcs v 11traux,
ovalaires, situes exadement en ar rier J de la ve icul~ sem inale dus
l'aire intra~aecal 0, av-N' des champs et rle s zones se pcnetunt:
le testicule It" plm, grand rnesure
0,08 mm. de di Jm~tre et If'
plus pet it 0,07mm . O va irc ·entral , a rron d i, mes,uant ± 0,16 mrn .
de dianie tre t n nsvcrsa l e t 0,0Q de d ,ametn: lo• g itudin-al, s1h tt·
dans le lier<. moyc n du <:orps_ Vit~llins leguement JobesJ inegaux
siines imwecl ialcment derr it.re l'o\:ii rP, me -.· r111t I.. plu g raml
rn virun 0.1 2 m m. dr diam~trc, et le p!us pd 1~ 0 1 2 mm. ;x 0,08 mm.
Ut~11Js comnr•en~an t d:i. n~ lcJ zon f' ~H:.:ta,J11!.•i re. ,,e di rig-ca nt u:
arrihe jusq u' a ~ttei11dn· ic cr>mmenccmrnt ,!1, t"u:-. !Xl'-terie ur d1t
corps · (.!t la ii rrt ur:1,, 2r: a\'a nt, et se '" , mine ..iu n ivtau uc l..
t (me J r,; vitt'li in•·. Ocu,f, marr,H1~ en IDrmc -:,' cro .ssant. mt:·
s urcrnt envu ,•!l l) 1 "8 mm. sur 0,11_1Q..
J:-r i"it • .fo r/;., "if• olida ,
Locali::n t it111: lli!~st,n
:>rn •rnan~,. San'r,, r· ta, de ,'lio Paul" P.r•=~il.
(.e tte •S f' t:CI <1 i:1e-r -· dr Pc1rnlt ·1•wr1.,_, f!!lf,) 1: mfo,·u~ v~ , d
Pe r, ;n,, 193tJ. rn11 l 1 f ,, n.'- et lu t.ltm, ·-.ion ,,;. i;, n:,-,•: .!r. -.. t.':ni:: :t'.
par la pl1.d g r:'.r,J' IOllf"L! u, .... f J;i ,11q QS;r 1o u .~e la p;,r. pro~b11r-a ,
par la k:1J u1ation rl t>s vtfel ltns (' t par ..1 ,.,tt•.it,on -i ce11.\ -cj en
relation ;,., '.'C 1'1•:qri::1111t€ po~t'r • urt

±

----------
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Hem iur i dae
Parahemiuru s anchoviae Pereira

&

Vaz,1930

from Overstreet,1969
Parahemitt-ms anchoviae
Pereira and Vaz, 1930
Figure 35
Host: Anchoa lyolepis (2 of 2) *.
Site: Stomach.
Specimen deposited: U.S. N. M. Helm. Coll.
No. 71318.
Description ( based on 4 specimens) :
Body 0.51 to 0.63 long excluding ecsoma;
0.15 to 0.18 in maximum width, at vitelline
level; ecsoma short, 0.06 to 0.12 long.
Curicular plications along entire body length.
Oral sucker subterminal, 0.03 wide with
small papillae about ventral mouth. Ventral
sucker 0.07 wide. Sucker ratio 1 :2.1 to 2.4.
Forebody 16 to 17 % of body length. Prepharynx absent. Pharynx spherical to slightly
elongate, about 0.025 in diameter. Esophagus short. Caeca terminating near or in
ecsoma.
Testes near the middle of the body, tandem co diagonal, in contact or slightly separate. Genital pore ventral, at midlevel of
oral sucker, either sinistral or dextral. Seminal vesicle muscular, 0.06 to 0.09 long by
0.04 wide, ending posteriorly in zon~ of
anterior testis. Prostatic vesicle sometimes
sinuous, as long as or longer than semi~al
vesicle, extending anteriorly to near m1dacetabular level, surrounded by numerous
prostatic cells. Sinus sac a slender, elongated
muscular rube.
Ovary spherical or slightly irregular, sep-

arated from testes by more or less than
length of a testis. Vitellaria 2 large, compact, slightly irregular masses, immediately
postovarian. Postvitelline region 13 to 27%
of body length. Uterus extending to or into
ecsoma. Eggs 19 co 25 by 9 to 11 microns.
Discussion: The present specimens differ
in many respects from the original description (Pereira and Vaz, 1930b:705-706),
which lacks an illustration. Their specimens
are from the intestine instead of the stomach, are 1.8 rather than 0.6 long, and apparently have a greater relative length of
the "pars prostatica." Also, those authors
reported the cuticular plications as being
more easily distinguished on the posterior
% of the body, the genital pore median,
the seminal vesicle not extending to the
testes, the posterior extent of the uterus
at the beginning of the posterior ½ of
the body, and newly-formed eggs 28 by 8
microns. They could not determine the
termination of the caeca.
Because my specimens are from a related
host, host specificity in this group is low,
and considerable morphological variation
exists, I am not inclined to ascribe specific
magnitude to the differences between the
present specimens and the original description of P. anchoviae. This species was described from Anchovia olida, probably a
synonym of Lycengraulis olidus ( Gunther,
1874), also from Brazil and in the same
family as Anchoa lyolepis.
Parahemiurus anchoviae differs from other
species with cuticular plications along the
entire body. P. clupeae Yamaguti, 195 3, is
much larger and has a long ecsoma; P.
equadori Manter, 1940, has the oral sucker
larger than the acetabulum and an elongated
pharynx; and P. australis W ookock, 193 5,
has a more elongated semina vesicle. The
plications also extend near or to the end of
Figure 35. Parahemiurw,
the body in P. lovethae Crowcroft, 1947,
view.
in which the seminal vesicle reaches the
ovary.

nch "t.:iae,

Hemi ur idae

· · mao-uti , 1938

82 _ Paraliemii,rus atlzerinac n. sp.

Body 1.5 -2.l >~ 0.3 0.5 mm, broadest at
·''"'ut its middle. Cuticular fol<ls usually
cxtendin({ to level of vitellaria on ventral
• --idc and to that of acetabulum on dorsal
s ick. Tail tapering posteriorly, about one
third of body length. Oral suck('r fCi7 84 :
60 !Kl .. .
Pharynx 3Y 63 . ~42 6011 •
Ceca
extending into tail and terminating some
distance in front of posterior extremity.
Ac0tabulum 0.135 0.2 mm in diameter, with
its center at posterior end of anterior sixth
of body. Testes subglobular, 0.1 0.17.'
0.13 0.21 mm, slightly oblique and partly

overlapping, at about junction of anterior with 1 1iddle third of body. Vesicula
u
seminalis oval, with not very thick muscular wall, 78 -100 >._ 63 -75 µ, anterodorsal to
anterior testis. Pars prostatica sinuous, surrounded by well developed prostatic
cells, joining uterus on rlorsal side of acetabulum. Hermaphroditic duct opening
ventrally opposite oral sucker. Ovary oval, 0.07- 0.14 \ . 0.12 -0.2 mm, . usually preequatorial, somc:times equatorial, separated from posterior testis by narr.ow space :SU-+---1"--t;;;t;t-occupied by uterus. Vitellaria .,rounded, entire or slightly indented, 0.12-0.2 X 0.090.18 mm. Uterus usually extending into tail. Eggs light brown, elliptical, only
slightly bowed, embryonated, 24-28: : 12 -14 p.. Excretory system as usual.
Habitat. Stomach of Athcrina bleekeri Gunther.
Locality and date. Sea of Ariake; April 21, 1935.
Type and paratypes in Yamaguti Helminthological Collection.
This species resembles the preceding more closely than any of the other known
members of the genus · but differs from it in eifg size and the space between the
posterior testis and the ovary being markedly narrower.

F; ·~. C'i:?.
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/',1rnhcm ,un, ~ <1!hcrin,1t:

Yentr:il view .

Hemiur i

t ae

Parahemiurus australis Noolcock,TI935
Host: Myxus elongatus
( sand mullet)
Locality: Fort Fh ilip Ba y, Victoria
the host fish examined. but with few exceptions all were infested with this
parasitr.
Di>scribed from living and stained specimens.
Total length of formaliuised specimens l ·5- 3·5 mm.; maximum breadth
(at }eye[ of vitcllaria) 0·44- 0·-l-n mm. Small, slender, cylindrical worms, with
retractile tail appendage (ecsoma) varying from one-fourth to one-fifth total
bony length. Cuticlr with the pli<'ations, characteristic of the Hemiurinae,
sharply defined, and not extending beyond the soma. The oral sucker is small
and more or less globular, while the ventral 0·32-0·4 mm. in diameter, ala
globular. is situated about one-sixth the body length from the ante:ri enJ.
The ratio of the diameters of the suckers is l : :L A prepharynx is lacking,
and the small spherical pharynx leads into a. narrow oesophagus which bifurcates about half-way between the oral and ventral suckers to form the
intestinal diYerticula. Retaining the calibre of the oesophagus for a short
distance, earh tliverticulum then dilates to form a more or less ovoid chamber,
after which, becoming narrow again, the ctiverticula pass backwards, in extended specimens descending into the appendix for the greater part of its
length. The walls of the diverticula are crenated throughout their length.
The main excretory vessels consist of a narrow cylindrical vesicle passing
from the terminal excretory pore to the anterior border of the vesicula seminalis; and two branches of very narrow calibre, derivatives of the median
vesicle, which pass around the acetabulum and forwards to the sides of the
anterior sucker. Lateral branches from these arms pass transversely towards
the median line, one pair uniting behind the pharynx.
The testes are post-acetabular, two in number, oval, median, and tandem,
lying close together about the middle of the body length. The vasa deferentia
are extremely short, and pass transversely to the left to the vesicula seminalis,
a very conspicuous Rtructure on account of its large size and strongly muscular
walls. Undivided. and in form elongate with sides nearly parallel, the vesicula
seminalis takes a slanting course, so that while its basal end lies lateral to the
testes, its anterior end lies on the median line, a short distance posterior to the
ventral sucker. The pars prostatica, which is moderately long and winding,
is also post-acetahular, and together with the vesicula seminalis lies outside
the long. muscular. cylindrical structure, to w bich the term "sinus sac" as
applied by Manter (19'46) is more appropriate than that of "cirrus sac"
following the terminology of Looss (1907 b). At a point just anterior to the
pars prostatica, the male conducting tube uniting with the female, gives rise to the long. narrow ductus h~rmaphroditicus or genital sinus, which is surrrrnn rlPfl l,v th,. RinnR Ra.c for thP rrrtater part of its length. The portion of the
hnmaphro<lit<' duct induded in the sinus sac functions here as the male
copulatory organ. whil<' the· remaining portion, that is, the portion of the
dud lying betwcell thP Rinus sac and the genital pore, enlarges to form a
short , ,vrakly muscular genital atrium.
l\lovements of the terminal portions of the male genital organs were to be

,
I i,-

r,

Or
I •

· E t·
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clearly obsen·ed in the living material. The conversion of the ductuA hermaphroditicus to a cirrus consists of an everting movement involvi11g the w<tll
of the atrium as well as that of the duct.us itself, and rPsu.lting in the grndually
inrreasing projection of the terminal portion of the ductus into the atrium
as shown in Text-fig. 2.
In thP frm;d1' gt'llttal

-;_v:--tr•111,

the

ll\"i.Ll')" I.S

llleuw.u,

O\uiJ, uuJ _l.)Otit-te8ti-

cular, lying at about the beginning of the thir<l quarter of the boJy length.
The vitellaria lie directly behind the ovary and conisist of two compact lobed
masses. The amount of lobulation of each mass in different specimens appears
to vary only slightly. A small rounded receptac~lum seminis is present, but
neither in living nor stained specim<'ns was it possible to make out its exact
relations with the vitelln.ria or oviduct. The -uterus is voluminous, and takes
a course similar to that fonnd in most spPcies of the genus llemiurus. Passing
at fust posteriorly along the ventral side, and descending into the appendix,
it is then directed forwards towards the acetabulum, running on the dorsal
side, winding round about the various organs, and making nu mercms small
more or less transverse coils in its passage. At a point just anterior to the

DA

Text-fig. 2. Parahlmiur"" au.~trnlia. Terminal genital nrgans; to
illustrate me(' hani~m of eversi~n of C'irrus.

pars prostatica it unites with the male duct to form the ductus hermaphroditicus. The exceedingly numerous eggs are v1•ry small. measuring 10 x 18 µ.
In considering the systematic position of the species here described, three
genera must be considered. These are ( 1) Aphanurus -(Looss) , (2) Hemiurus
(Rud.),and(3) Parahemforus (Vazn.nd Pereira, 19~0). 'While agreeiugwithAphanurus iu its possPssion of an undivided seminal ve:-,icle, the new form differs
in having a distinct caudal appendix, and as this latter point is considered to
be of gennic Rignificance, thr genus Aphanurus (Looss, L907 a) is exrlnded.
From the known species of Hemiurus, with the t>xceptiou of II. me-rus
(Linton) and an unnamed species of Manter ( l934), it differs in thP condition
of the seminal veside, which is here definitely undivid<'d . Th<' yu<'stwu has
arisen as to whether this point is of generic: significanel'. Manter (1934) says
that there is some doubt as to whether the genus Parahf'n1•iuru8, distinguished
by the undivide<l ~eminal vesicle , shoulrl be considn<'<l as distinct from
Hemiurus. ·were there only a single species under consideration the creation
of a separate genns might not appear justifiable, but thP variation appearing
in a number of different specirs points to the existence of a group variation,
the members of which, sooner or later, could be expPcterl to be split off from

the main group. For this reason the form here described has been assigned
provisionally to th e genus Parahemiurus.
A paper by Linton (1910) with the description of Hemiurus merits unfortunat r ly was not available here. Since, however, Manter (1934) says that
the description of Parahemiurus parahemiums is very suggestive of Hemiurus
rnerus, and the new form and t.he single species of Parahemiurus differ considerably, it may be presumed that it differs also from Hemiurits merus. Should
the genus Parahemiurus be accepted, He·rm··trus merus may be included in the
genus Parahernimus , either as a separate species, or with P. parahemiurus as
a synonym, unless a further study reveals the vesicula seminalis to be inconspicuously divided. Differences, undoubtedly specific, which distinguish the
species just described from P. parahemiurus, are to be found in the greater
extent of the plications of the cuticle, in the presence of an elongate rather
than pyriform vesicula seminalis, and lobed vitellaria compared with rounded.

(
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fr om Crowcroft

Parahemiurus australis Woolcock
(Fig. 10)

In a previous pa-per (-Crowcroft, 19461 ,
the writer pointed out the presence of "
Hemiurid which appeared to be Per r.•
hemiurus australis, in the stomach of
the · Rock Cod', Physiculus barba1t11s
Gunther. The principal dimensions ,1f
the specimens are given here for pu • poses of comparision with those of the
preceding species. An illustration of a.
whole mount is given for the convenie1l~e
of local students.

FIG. 10.-Parahem;urus a.ustralis. whole mo•
from th e dorsal aspect.
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Parahemiurus clupeae n. sp. ~,.-.v.(l ~ 1-tt(,
Pl. II, Fig. 5.
te, 53.

Habitat. Stomach of Clupea clupeoides.
Material and locality. Four gravid specimens; Macassar.
Body cylindrical, 3.7 - 4. 9 mm in total length. 0. 5-0.73 mm in
maximum width in front of tail invagination which occurs a little
behind the midbody in three specimens including the type, but just
at the midbody in the other. In the latter specimen the body
Para1itic,..... maialy "-Celebe■

flut 3,
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proper i1 teleac.oped into the tail for a distance of 0.13 mm, and the
ovary lies ju1t at thia point of invagination. Tail l.6-2.2X0.480.65 mm, blunt-pointed. Cuticular denticulations present on whole
1urface of l>ody proper. Oral sucker subterminal, O. I5-0.I75X
0.17 - 0.2 mm; pharynx 93 - 105 X 87 - 9511; esophagus very short,
with fine longitudinal muscle fibers, curved dorsad to bifurcate into
intelltinal limbs, which are very wide except at the commencement
anci terminate close to the posterior extremity. Acetabulum 0.22 0.275 mm in diameter, situated just in front of middle of anterior
third of body.
Testes subglobular, 0.175-0.33X0.2-0.31 mm, directly tandem
with their longitudinal axis only a little oblique to that of body;
anterior testis at junction of anterior with middle third of body.
Veaicula seminalis fusiform 0.32 -0.4XO. I I - 0.2 mm, with extreme·
It- thick (25- 50 :1 ) wall of diagonal muscle fibers situated longitudiaally or a little obliquely in front of anterior testis with its posterior
end on a level with the anterior end of the latter. Pars prostatica
1.45-0. 78 mm long, 15- 27 11 wide at its somewhat sinuous posterior
ll)Ortion, 6- 1211 wide and devoid of prostate cells at its anterior
end; ductus h.ermaphroditicus 0.28-0.39 mm long, enclosed in a
ebeath of strong longitudinal muscle, extending from level of anterior end of acetabulum to that of posterior end of oral sucker.
Ovary subg)obular 0.13 - 0.2X0.2 -0.26 mm, equatorial or pre•quatorial. In the type the receptacul~m seminis lying posterodorsal to the ovary is 20 :1 in diameter a~d connected with the
aermiduct by a narrow duct about 40 :1 long. Vitellaria subglobular, oval or rounded triangular, not indented, 0.18- 0.31 X0.13- 0.25
mm. Receptaculum seminis uterinum behind vitellaria . Uterus
reaching to a point 0.75 - 1.2 mm from posterior extremity, coiled
between ovary and posterior testis, and dorsal or dorsolateral to
testes and vesicula seminalis. Eggs embryonated, asymmetrically
elliptical, usually I 8 - 21 X 9 - II :,. ; some may be as small as 15 11
by 811 • Excretory system as usual.
This species is the large st of all known members of the genus,
and characterized by the unu s ually long tail, the very strongls,, mus·
c ular vesicula seminalis, the c; mall egg size, etc .
In the discus 'ion of the l'11rali1'111iur11s spec ies Manter states
that the thi ckne ss of th e wall nf ti,. -;t'm inill , t•s icle varies Kreatly
cordin~ to 1he volu11 11 n f sp 1111 , t·lls ,._ , 1 n it. It is tru e to a

certain extent, but in any of the numerous paratypea of
engu.
1ae the wall of the seminal vesicle is never eo thin (5~ick),
though distended with sperm, as it is (3 - 4 11 thick) in P. alherinae,
and the eggs are distinctly longer and more bowed
the latter species. The cuticular denticulations,
u~h
importance is attached by Manter, extend in P; h
lae all over
the dorsal surface as far back as the vesicula se
s, while they
are absent in P. merus (Linton) dorsally at t
vel. Furthermore, Manter gives the egg size for P. merus al
ng from 18 to
34 11 in length and 8 to 14 11 in w:idth. Such
length and 6 11 in width are too great as comp•
with any other
members of the genus which show rather limited ranges of variation, It seems to me, therefore, that he has included different
species in one and the same species. In spite of Manter's controvetsy I am still convinced of specific, at least subspecific, distinction between Parahemiurus harengulae mihi and P. merus (Linton).
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Comparbon of :\.iea~ureml'nts of Pural1 c111 iurus d11pc11c Yamaguti
Kit,g-J
I\'= 8

Yamag11ti

~· =4

Range
length
(total body 3.7 -4.9)
a len1,rth ................ - ---··· -- . 1.6 -2.2
width .. ____ ------·········· ····-··· 0.5 -0.7-'3
a width . .. .. -·········--· ··········-· 0.48 -0.65
ucker: kn~ -·····-···-·-·-·-··· .. 0.15 -0.17.'5
___ -·--······ ···· ... ···- 0.17 -0.20
hulum: length .... ........... --···- ( <li ,1met(•r)
width ...... .. -·········- ..
0.22 -0.27.5
"icfth

al vesicle: lenwh .... ...... ·····--··- 0 .32 -0.40
width ______ .. _ ... ...... . 0.11 -0.20
w~ll . . -·-·· .. ______ ···-· 0 .025-0.0.50
phroditic dt.lct: length .......... . .. 0 .23 -0 ..'N
·or testis: length
__ ... . . . ......... ( testes
width
___ ···-· · .... ....
combined)
rior testis: lenlrth -····-····· ·-····-··. 0.175-0.3.3
width .. --·········-····- .. 0.20 -0.31
: length - ····· ---·-·········-··· ....... ... 0.13 -0.20 ·
width ___ --·· -----·······-·-· .. .... 0.20 -0.26

~f!J!1 __:·.::::==:·=::::·:·:::::::::::. g:{g =gI~

aria:
(in microns) .......... ······-···· ···· ··· 1S-21X8-ll

l(i11 g - lI

,\ .:- I l

Hange

\lean

,Ii~

\le,111

l.tll -1..57
0.69 -2 ..19
0.25 -0.50
0.25 -0.47
0.12,5-0. 170
0.105-0.118
0. 17 -0. ,JO
O'. l.'1 -0.40
0. 15,5-0 .28-1
0.84 -0.]48
0.014-0.0-11
0 .16 t-0.3(17
0.098-0.200
0.080-0.159
0.091-0. W3
0.091-0.177
0 .0.'5 7-0.120
0. l02-0. l 77
0.073-0.22:3
0 .0.'50-0.170
15-20 x 7-10

J.30
1.62
0.40
0.38

0.143
0.130
0.289
0.'277

1.Cl4 - I .4 l
1.1 \-l -2.:51
0.38 -0.47
0 .31 -0..tl
0 .132-0.15.5
0.102-0.ViO
0 .30 - 0.38
0 ..30 -0.:37

I. 2 J
2.04
o 42
0 .37
O. l -1J
O.J :33

0 .'233

0.:21 I -(l. ~1 I 8 O 206

0.] 11
0 .02.'5
0.2-1 l
CU :3.'5
0.108

0. 11 -1-0. 170 () , 1:30

0.1.11

0.129

().082
0.131
0.146
0. 108

O.J:32
0 .'13'2

o.ot ,4-0.tqs o.o:m
0.227-0.:J..J l
O.Otl l-0.177
0.080-0. 166
o.ml5-0. l8H
0.0!ll-0.182
0.080-0. 120
0. 1:30-0 . 18~
0.125--0.Wl
0.07.'5-0.l.'52
1.5-17 x 7-U

0 .292
0. 13-1
(l.l 16
0 .12-t
0.12J
0.09'..l
U.141
O.l.'52
0.112
0

rv
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Parahemiun,s clupeae Yamaguti , l 951
( Figs. 1-:1)
OST:

Harengula schrammi (Bleeker) ( new host record).

noN: Stomach.

Nha Tr-ang Bay, South Viet Nam ( ,ww locality record ).
Twenty-four specimens in one host 20 in another.
ssION: As illustrated in Table II the means of the measurem<'nts of mv
samples are consistently less than the lower end of the ranges of measm~ts given by Yamaguti. There is one important exception-that of tlw acetabuwhicb is usually smaller in Yamaguti's sample. Tht· smaller acetahular
were demonstrated by young adults and immatun' \l\1orms from my samples .
aguti's specimens were all gravid, suggesting that this con<lition is a valid
hological difference between his material and mine. In his d<'scription
aguti noted a seminal receptacle "lying posterodorsal to the ovary.'' After
king at ]east 35 specimens of immature, young adult, and gravid adult worms,
st condude that the seminal receptacle is lacking in this species. One speciclear]y demonstrated that there is a Mehlis' gland posterior to the ornry and
,u•n th1 l\\o , 1tl lli 111 l .l ie, . TIH· o,iduct \\Jlllb through this gland and enters
di~· i!l to tlw , ,ti-:· i11!' ~1·rni1 ,al l(·u-pl.1L·lc, " ·h ich is :-.ornetimes empty of eggs.
1 1! 11ti 111 .. ~ 1,.i,l' nli~ , n ·C'd .i 1!1< rnH ,c111i 11.tl n-ccptacle empty of eggs and
,, 11 ·d 11 In h1 1 ,1 •n i11 ,il rt·tt·ptahlc ·. \ . t:11a1.;11ti also pointed out that the margins
lie \ 1tLlhn i.1 ,,1•n · ent in· \ . , ili11 . . tr, tt , d Ill li , u1<' l the material from South
OCALITY:
UMBER:

0 .20

1

.1111 d1·n11J11,t1.it1•d , a ri ,1t1<111, i1, tl11, cl1.ti.tc~·r.
·
n"~ .. rrllt-s•, 1, i Litt d 1ff. 1 t 111 · ht"' t'l'll il l~ 111 .1lt •r i; il ,111d that of Yamaguti, there
u cl {l1 iln tii.it lll :, dnlt-11,d I,, !1111..:;-. t,1 th 1 ,1wc.iv-. cl111wae. Althou~!t it was not
rl'cl Ii, ) 1n1,1 1~11ti 111 d1 t 1il. ti,, 11 ,1!1 in· ,:I tl,1 ,,('n it. ti cornpk., is essentially the
1· 111 l>Clt!i c·tJ ll1,ct111n,
1 ·,

P,1ralir 1111 111·1 1 ,./111 u ,1 ,·
\
• 11t• ·nnr p,,!111111 ,.~ gl'11it ·il (·ompkx ,h(w,;iiH! ge_
11it:tl porl',
, ,·nit.,l .at,i;im, ,n1d 111t, rinr )' tt1 l11)11 ,,I J., rn 1aphnHlitil dud. B . ha,,1I ,·rnl of lwrmaph1,,.liti, d11 1 r ,]111,, i11;! 111,1 w1 t1 on "f 11t1 •n 1, 11 ,cl Jlnrs prostntica .
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Parahemiurus ecuadori, ~ ._..N\A /./ T E R 191/ i}
1

(Plate46,fig.104)

Host : Anchoviella sp.
Location : Stomach
Locality: San Francisco, Ecu~dor - - - Number: 4 or 5 specimens from a single host

,- ..

~

The following diagnosis is based on 2 specimens. The smaller was
not quite mature.
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS OF PARAHEMIURUS ECUADOR!

Body cylindrical, ecsoma well developed, partially or wholly extended, denticulations or rings extend along entire length of body; total
length 1.012 to 1.147; body length 0.825 to 0.862; tail on 0.862 body
extended (fully) 0.322. Greatest width 0.150 to 0.200. Oral sucker
0.090 to 0.102; acetabulum 0.083 to 0.087; sucker ratio about 5 :4;
forebody ¼ to ¼ body length. Pharynx elongate and cylindrical, length
almost 3 times width, 0.085 to 0.102 by 0.034 to 0.042; esophagus
a short thin-walled sac; ceca extend anteriorly then backward into the
ecsoma to near its posterior tip. Genital pore ventral to oral sucker. Testes rounded, diagonal, almost tandem; anterior testis about in middle of
hindbody; seminal vesicle postacetabular, a large elongate sac, undivided,
thick walled, 0.178 by 0.065 in the mature specimen; pars prostatica
S shaped, somewhat shorter than seminal vesicle; sinus sac a slender
elongate muscular tube, 0.170 in length (in mature specimen), extending
to midacetabular level. Ovary in posterior half of hindbody; vitellaria
two large, compact, unlobed masses, side by side, immediately postovarian, near posterior end of body; seminal receptacle small; uterus extends
into ecsoma; eggs 14 to 15 by 7 µ.
Discussion. The rapid growth of the genus Parahemiurus dispels any
doubt as to its validity once questioned by the writer ( Manter, 1934, p.
304). P. ecuadori is easily distinguished from all the other species by the
' fact th<!,t the oral sucker is larger than the acetabulum and by its very
elongate pharynx. These two characters are so distinct that no further
comparisons are necessary.
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fr om Yamaguti,1938
81.

Paralzemiums harcngulat n. sp.

Rody eiongate, 2.0 2.8 mm Ion~ uy 0.·1 0.5 mm
broad at its middle third, with the ante,i1,r e. ·tremity much more pointed than the posterior.
Cuticular folds reachinl! to fpvel of o\·ary on ventral side and to that of tf'•;tt•s on dorsal side'. Tail
about nne third as long as body w!l('n extended,
may be retracted into bony proper or invag-inated
into itself. Vesicular parenchymatou-; cells conspicuous in tail and posterior part of body proper.
Oral sucker subterminal, 40 W ,, in diameter.
Pharynx 42 48 . -45 51,,. E..,ophagus very short.
Ceca usually extending into t,1il i·or· some distance.
diameter, close to oral s ucker.

Acetabulum 0.14 -0.19 mm in

Testes subglobular, 0.11 -0.15 ~0.11 0.18 mm, a little obliquely tandem and partly
overlapping usually at posterior end of anterior third of body. Vesicula seminalis
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oval t,, t-llipfa:al, thick-walled, 0.09 -0.2 ,~ 0.066-0.l mm, anterodorsal to anterior testis.
Par-. o!',,-;tatica sinuous, surrounded by numerous pros ta tic cells, uniting with uterus
on ctorsal side of acetabulum. Ductus hermaphroditicus slender, opening outside
on v~ntral side of oral sucker.
Ovary transversely elongated oval,
IJ.v~! u.lL , 0.12 0.18 mm, at about midclk of
body, well separated from testes. Vitellaria
rounded, with entire or indented margin,
0 . 12 0. ln ,, 0.1-0.19 mm. Shell gland complt·x po'>terodorsal to ovary. The uterus
• 1-ty or may not extend into the tail. Eggs
etongc1tc elliptical, bowed, embryon:1ted, 29 ;u 12 14 11·• Excretory arms uniting dorsal
f,, . ,r:i l :-.ucker.
H.11Jitat. St1>mach of Harengula zu~._, Rleeker.
I.ocality and date. Sea of Ariake;
\p, ,! ~1, 1935.fypc and paratyp<:'-i in Y c1.maguti
J h·lrninthological Collection.
This species differs distinctly in egg
sw· from any of the known membe;-s of
ttw genus 1parahemiurus Vaz et Pl'ric:ira,
rn:m; anclwviae Vaz et Pereira, 19~0; mcrus R
1Linton, 1910 , ; sardiniae Yamaguti, 1931;
scr.ulae Yamaguti, rn34, and australis Woolcock. 1935).

---

Fig. 61. Parah.:miunts hare,!gular : ventral ,·iew.

-
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Parahemiurus lovettiae Crowcroft,1947
Ecso ma completly retractable, about¼ body length.
Acetabulum at junction of 1st and 2nd fifths of body length
Sucker ratio 1:1.875
Plications prominent, lateral and ventral for full length
of soma, dorsally across the body beyond level of
acetabulum but not beyonf level of anterior testis.
Ceca enter ecsoma, so metimes almost to tip.
Testes ovoid, unlobed, tandem or almost tandem.
Seminal vesicle a large spindle-shaped muscular sac which
extends obliquely forward from vicinity of posterior
testis to a point midway between anterior testis and
acetabulum or almost to the latter. The wall very
thick; lumen small and undivided.
Ductus hermaphroditicus enclosed by a muscular sinus sac.
Ovary ovoid toward the left midway between acetabulum and
posterior end of soma.
Adjacent vitellaria are lobed, just behind ovary.
Uterus runs back into the ecsoma, voluminous.
Eggs 20 to 21 by 8 to 9 u
Host: Lovettia sealii ''white bait"
Locality: Huon Extuary, Tasmania
Compared w' th P.australis but markedly smaller and with
different plications of the cuticula.
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SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS OF PARAHEMIURUS MERUS (LINTON)

Length 1.14 to 3, ecsoma usually extended. Body rings extending to

level of ovary or vitellaria on ventral side, but the middle of the dorsal
surface is not ringed posterior to the acetabulum. Acetabulum 2 to 2.5
times oral sucker. Ceca may or may not enter ecsoma. Genital pore opposite posterior portion of oral sucker. Sinus sac extending beyond anterior
border of acetabulum sometimes to middle of this sucker; pars prostatica
long, slightly coiled, extending some distance posterior to acetabulum;
seminal vesicle subspherical to ovoid, undivided, with muscular wall;
testes diagonal or tandem. Ovary transversely ovoid, separated by some
distance from posterior edge of body; vitellaria unlobed or slightly 3- or
4-lobed; uterus may or may not enter ecsoma; eggs 18 to 34 by 8 to 14 µ,
usually 20 to 27 by 9 to 12 µ.

1

From these observations, I believe that P. platichthyi Lloyd, 1938
from Puget Sound is a synonym of P. meru~ P. atherinae Y amaguti,
1938 and P. harengulae Yamaguti, 1938 seem to me to be synonyms~
also. The short distance between the ovary and testes I have observed in
young individuals. P. atherinae is characterized by a wall of the seminal
vesicle which is "not very thick." The thickness of the wall of the seminal
vesicle varies greatly according to the volume of sperm cells within it.
One specimen from Florida had a completely empty vesicle and was
rounded ( 43 by 43 µ) with very thick walls ( 17 µ). P. harengulae has
eggs from 29 to 34 µ long, which is a little larger than the largest I have
seen in P. merus, but the smaller size is within the limits of the latter
species. Perhaps the chief difference shown by P. harengulae is in the
dorsal denticulations reaching to the testes, but it is not made clear
whether they extend entirely across the dorsal surface at this level.
P. sardinae and P. seriolae are also possibly synonyms of P. merus but
may be justified by the more posterior position of the ovary and the larger
ecsoma. In none of my specimens is the ovary so far posterior.
There is thus indicated for P. merus a wide distribution from the
Gulf of Mexico into the South American Atlantic, in the American Pacific, and probably in Japanese waters. Proposed synonyms are: P. parahemiurus, P. platichthyi, P. atherinae, P. harengulae. Other species are:
P. australis, P. anchoviae, P. sardinae, P. seriolae, and a new species described below.
,'·h

Parahenziurus nzerus ( Linton, 1910 )
Woolcock, 1935
H ost.-Harengula clupeola (Cuv ier), big
eyed sardine.
Location.-Sromach. iirt1;)C;'

[3 .w~I.
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Parahemiurus merus (Linton, 1910) Woolcock, 1935

(FIGURE

Synonyms:

Hemiurus merus Linton, 1910.
Parahemiurus paraltemiurits Vaz et Pereira, 1930.
P. platyfrhthyi Lloyd, 1938.
P. atherinae Yamaguti, 1938.
P. ltarengulae Yamaguti, 1938.
Host: *Op1·s1honema oglinum, *Vomer setapinnis.
Site: stomach.
Locality: Playa Mani, P.R.
Deposited specimen: No. 39398.
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Parahemiurus merus ( Lin um, 1910 I
Woolcock, 19 _:i, 5

S_Jnonpns: Hemi11ru1 merus Limon, 1910:
Parahemiurus parahemiurus Vas & Pereira,
1930; P. platichthyi Lloyd, 19?,8; P. atherinae
Yamaguti, 19:,8; P. harengulae Yamaguti,
19?,8

Ho.rts: Bret ·oortia patronus: C1nnui,,n
nebulosus: • LaRodon rlx,ml:,oides
1Jite . Stumach
, Lo, alit,: Alligator Harbor
t4PALACH£E
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Parahemiurus merus (Linton, 1910)
Woolcock, 1935
Synonyms: Hemiurus merus Linton, 1910;
Parahemiurus parahemiurus Vaz & Pereira,
1930; P. platichthyi Lloyd, 1938; P. atherinae Yamaguti, 1938; P. harengulae Yamaguti, 1938.
Hosts: Abudefduf saxatilis (J); *Caranx
crysos (J); *C. hippos (J); *C. latus (J);
* Echeneis naucrates ( C); Opisthonema oglinum (J); *Sardinella anchovia ( C, J); S.
macrophthalmus (J); *Seriola dumerili (J).
Site: stomach.
Cv1111;Ao + JA111A1M i
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1:'arahemittrus merus (Linton, 1910)
Woolcock, 1935
Hemittrus merus Lin ton, 1910.
Parahemiurus parahemi11r11s Vaz and Pereira, 1930.
Parahemiurus platichthyi Lloyd, 1938.
Parahemiurus atherinae Yamaguti, 1936.
Parahemiurus harengulae Yamagmi, 1938.
Parahemiurus noblei King, 1962.
H osts: Caranx crysos ( 2 of 2); Caranx hippos (1 of 3) ; Lagodon rhom boides ( 2 of
5) ; Sardinella anchovia ( 3 of 3).
Site: Stomach.
D iscussion: Travassos et al. (1967:31-33)
gave an extensive synonymy for Paraherniztrus merus.
Progenetic metacercariae of P. mems occur in the coelom of Sagitta hispida from
Biscayne Bay. I found a 3.2 per cent incidence of infection in 250 specimens of S.
hispida collected by Mr. Garv TT ,, Jrix on
30 November 1967. Tw ._ t cl1r~e infected
chaetognaths maintained in sc;;ru~ :e beakers for 29 days ha metale1L.1n..1c . •1th young
eggs in the uterus. The body of the longe t
metacercaria of P. mems is 1.23 .. ~
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----He mi ur idae
Parahemiurus n,erua (Linton, 1910) Yamagu'd, 1938

(Est. 16, figs. 57-60)

Hemturua merua Linton, 1910: 13, 18, 22, 60-81, 85, 93, pl. 17, fig. 138
Parahemiurua para hem iurua Vaz & Pereira, 1930: 1316-1317
Parahemiurua parahemiurua Pereira & Vaz, li30: 705, 706
Hemlurua merua Manter, 1934: 304
Parahemiurua parahemlurua Manter, 1934: 304
Parahemlurua parahemiurua Yamaguti, 1934: 486, 438, 439
Hemlurua merua Woolcock, 1935: 319, 320
Parahemiurua puahemiurua Woolcock, 1935: 320
Parahemiurua platichthyi Lloyd, 1938: 116, 117, 128, pls. 2, fig. 20
Hemiurua merua Lloyd, 1938: 116, 117
Parahemlurua parahemlurus Lloyd, 1938: 11 6, 117
Parahemiurua harengulae Yamaguti, 1938: 108.109, tig. 61
Parahem,urus parahemiurua Yamaguti, 1938: 109
Parahemiurua merua Yamaguti, 1938: 109
·
Parahemlu r ua atherinae Yamaguti, 1938: 109-110, fig. 62
Parahemlurua merus Manter, 1940: 417-419, 445, 449, 452, 488, pl. 46,
!ig. 103
Hem,urua merua Manter, 1940: 417 , 418
Parahem iu rus parahemiurus Manter. 1940: 418, 419, 452
Pa rahemiurus platichthyl Manter, 1940: 418, 419
Parahemiurua atherinae Manter, 1940: 418, 419, 452
Parahemlurua harengulae Manter, 1940: 419, 452
Parahemiurua pl atlchthya Manter. 1940: 452 (sic)
Parahemlurua meru s Manter, 1947: 335-336, 339, 372, 375, 378
Parahemiurus merus Manter, 1947 : 372 (sic)
Parahemiurus harengulae Yamaguti, 1953: 272
Parahemiurua atherinae Yamagu ti, 1953: 272
Parahemiurua merua Yamaguti, 1953: 272
H em iu rus meru s Chauhan , 1954: 301
Parahemiu r us parahemiurus Chauhan , 1954:301
Hem iurus merus Skrjabin & Guschanskaj a, 1954: 291 , 297, 298
Parahemiurls parahemiurua Skrjabin & Guschanska ja, 1954: 291, 292,

297, 298
Skrjabin & Guschanskaja, 1954: 291 , 292,
297, 298
P;trahem,urus atherlnae Skrjabin & Gu:schanskaja, 1954: 292, 297, 298
Parahemiurus harengulae Skrj abin & Guschanskaja, 1954: 292, 297, 298
Parahe miurus merua Skrjabin & Guschanskaja , 1954: 292 -300, figs . 82-84
Parahemiurua atherinae Yamaguti, 1954: 183
Parahemlurus aherinae Yamaguti, 1954: 183
Parahemiurus merus Yamaguti, 1954: 184
Parahemlu rus platichthyl Yamaguti, 1954, 184
Parahemiurus merus Sparks, 1958
Parahemiurus parahem iurus Yamaguti. 1958: 266
Parahemiurus atherlnae Yamaguti, 1958: 266
Parahemiurus harengulae Yamaguti, 1958: 266
Parahemlurus merus Yamaguti, 1958: 266
Parahemiurua platlchthyl Yamaguti, 1958: 267
Parahemiuru-s merus Sogandares-Bernal & Hutton, 1959: 63, 65, 66,
fig. 15
Parahemlurua noblei King, 1962: 330, 331-333, figs. 1 A-B
Parahemlurua merua King, 1962: 333
Parahemlurua atherinae Byrd, 1963: 136
Parahemlurue harengulae Byrd, 1963: 136
Parahemlurua merua Byrd, 1963: 136
Parahemiurua platlchthyl Byrd, 1963: 136
Parahemlurua parahemlurua Byrd, 1963: 136
Parahemiurus platichthyi

Tremat6deos pequenos, com a por<;ao posterior do corpo desenvaginavel e com cuticula n~o espinhosa, porem com estria~Ao trans_
versal muito pronunciada, variavel em seu aspecto e extensao; medem
1,44 a 3,47 mm de comprimento por 0,21 a 0,67 mm de largura . Extre_
midad e anterior arredondada e um pouco atenuada. Ventosa oral subtenninal, com 0,047 a 0,093 mm de comprimento por 0,053 a 0,106 mm
de largura. Acetabulo pre-equatorial, pr6ximo da extremidade anterior
do corpo; mede 0,120 a 0,240 mm de comprimento por 0,116 a 0,240 mm
de largura. Rela<;a o entre a ventosa oral e o acetabulo varia de 1:2,27
a 1:2,55. Faringe presente, musculosa, com 0,033 a 0,073 mm de comprimento por 0,033 a 0,067 mm de largura. Esofago curto. Cecos intestinais mais ou menos r etilineos, invadindo a parte posterior do corpo
guando desen vaginada . Poro genital situado ao lado da ventosa oral.
Atrio genital (duto hermafrodita) tubular, estendendo.J,e do poro genital ate quasc o bordo anterior do acetabulo, aproximadamentf! com
0,16 mm de comprimento (no especime maior). B6lsa do cirro a~ente.
Celulas prostaticas numerosas e desenvolvidas. Vesicula sem.1nal com
parede musculosa, mais ou menos globosa ; e p6s-acetabular e pre_tes_
ticular. Conjunto atrio genital, massa prostatica e vesfcula seminal com
cerca de 0,41 a 1,20 mm de comprimento por 0,07 a 0,18 mll\ de malor

largura . TesHculos pr~ -equ a toriais, pre.ovarianos, p6s-acetabulares, com
zonas e areas parcialmente coincidentes ou nao e geralmente no mesmo
campo, na area intercecal; tern contorno liso <' siio mais ou meno~ glo.
bosos. T esticulo anterior, quase cm contato com a vesicula seminal,
mede 0,10 a 0.13 mm de comprimento por 0,11 a 0,17 mm d~ largura;
test iculo posterior mede 0,09 a 0,17 mm por 0,08 a 0,16 mm . Ovario
deslocado lateralmente, p6s.testicular e p6s .equatonal, com contOrno
liso, podendo, as vezcs, apresentar um infcio de lobulatAo; mede 0,08
a 0,16 mm de comprimento por 0,11 a 0,18 mm de largura. GlAndula
de Mehlis situada na area ovariana. Espermateca e canal de Laurer
ausentes l'.hcro com p portao inicial c~r:itendo numerosos espermato.
z6ides; forma alc;as slnuosas qtre se d1n.g~m para trb, invadindo a
pon;ao posterior do corpo quando desenvagmada, e depois para diante.
separando Iargamente o ovario do testiculo posterior e lnsinuando-se
entre O testkulo anterior e o acetabulo, alcantando, logo acima do
bordo anterior do acetabulo, o atrio genital tubular. Ovos operculados,
amarelos, com 0,026 a 0,031 mm de compr1mento por 0,009 a 0,011 mm
de Iargura. Vitelinos compactos, constituidos .por duas massas globosas
e Ievemente desiguais situadas na mesma zona e logo atrh do ovuio.
Portao posterior do corpo desenvaginada ou nao; quando desenvagL
nada apresenta a extremidade arredondada. Poro excretor terminal.
Vesicula excretora Ionga, tubular, estendendo-Se ate a zona do testiculo
anterior; canais excretores primarios unid~ na regilo da farlnge.
Habitat gula sp
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Estl>magt. de Lycengraulla gronldena (Agass.) e Haren·

Proveniencia - Ilba N. S. da Concei~io, baia de Vit6ria e Es..
cola de Pesca Caboclo Bernardo, Santa Cruz (Oceano Atltntico), J!:1..
tado de. Esplrtto Santo, Brasil.

Material estudado depositado na Col~lo Helmintol6gica do Im..
tltuto Oswaldo Cruz aob os nu.mer<>& 80 027, 30 028 e 30 OU.

_!!o Quadro Vl!_damos u prlnclpais medidaa de aJcum ~
lido assinalada nos seguintE>.s peixes: Ctupanodon paeudohlap,anlcua,
lardlnetta aurtta Cuv. & Val., Platlchthya ateltatua rugoau ■ Gir., Haren.
guta zunaal Bleeker, Atherlna bleekerl Guenth ., Op tathonema llbertate
Essa especie, que ocorre nos Oceanos Atlantico e Pacifico, tem
(Guenth.), Anchovla arenlcola Meek & Hildebrand, Abudefduf aaxatllla
(L.}, Harengula clupeota (Cuv.) (
Ha rengul a macrophtha lm a (Ran.
zani) ;
Ctupea macrophthalma (Ranzani), Ocyurua chryaurua (Bloch),
Synodua foetena (L.), Trachuropa crumenophthalmus (Bloch, Brevoortla
patronua, Balrdlella chryaura, Harengula pensacolae (Goode & Bean),
Urophycla florldanua Dean & Dresel e Sardinops caerulea. Agora e ela
registrada em novo hospedador: Lycengraulls grosaldena (Agass.).

=

=

No genero Parahemlurua V~az & Pereira, 1930, cuja aceitatao
foi um pouco discutida , foram incluidas, atk agora, as seguintes especies, em numero de 15: P. merua (Linton, 1910), P . oatesl (Leiper &
Atkinson , 1914), P. parahemturua Vaz & Pereira, 1930, P. anchovlae
Pereira & Vaz, 1930, P. aardlnlae Yamaguti, 1934, P. aer lolae Yamaguti,
1934, P. auatralls WoolcoSk, 1935, P. platlchthyl Lloyd, 1938, P. haren .
gulae Yamaguti, 1938, P. atherlnae Yamaguti, 1938, P. ec uadorl Manter,
1940, P. lovettlae Crowcroft, 1947 , P. clupeae Yamaguti, 1953, P. doglell
Skrjabin & Guschanskaja, 1954, (sin.: Hemiurus sp. Manter, 1934) ...:
P. noble! King, 1962. Algumas delas foram sinonimizadas por Manter
em 1940.
Uma analise critica da literatura, ao lado do estudo do material
por n6s coletado, permite.nos considerar as especies desse genero em
dois grupos: a) com vesicula seminal alongada e b) com vesfcula semi.
nal mais ou menos globosa .
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dintingue-se das demais por ter a ventosa oral maior que o acetabulo.
Das seis outras, tres possu em vitelinos rruito lobados ( P . oatesl, P. aua.
trails e P. lovettlae) e as outras tres (P. anchovlae, P doglell e P.
clu.peae) possuem esses 6rgaos pouco ou nao lobados. P. lovettlae tem
ventosas menores que P. oateal e P. australls; esta ultima possui esper.
mateca e te~ os testkulos situados no mesmo carnpo, cnquantn P. oatesl
apresenta as gonadas masculinas situadas em campos afastados. P.
clupeae, com v it-elinos nao lobados, possui espermateca e tern a ven_
tnsa ::>ral maior que P. anchoviae e P. dogieli, de vitelinos pouco loba.
dos; P. anchovlae tern ovos mais longos que P. doglell.
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No grupo a podem ser colocadas: P. oatesl, P. anchovlae, P. aua·
trails, P. ecuadorl, P. lov ettla e, P. clupeae e P. doglell. P. ecuadorl
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No grupo b entrariam oito cspecies: P. merus, P. parahemlurua,
P. aardinlae, P. aerlolae, P. platlchthyl, P. harengulae, P. atherlnae
e P. noble!. Julgamos que dessas, somente duas devarn ser mantidas:
P. merua (qu e tem como sin0nimos P. parahemlurus, P. plat lcht hyl, P.
harengulae, P. atherln.ae e P. noble!) e P. aardlrila~ (que tern como
idnOnimo P. serlolae). P. merus e P. aardlnlae podem se distinguir pela
reseni;a de espermateca nessa ultima.
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Hemiuridae
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Parahemir.trns merus (Linton, 1910)
Woolcock, 1935
SYNOXYMS: lfrmiurus mews Linton. 1910 ;
ahemiums parahemi11111s \ 'az and Pereira,
30; Paralicmi11r11s platichtliyi Lloyd, 19.38;
arahemiuws athcriT1Gc Yamaguli. 19,38 ; Paru miurus harr•11g11lae Yamaguti , 1938; Paramiurus 11oblei King, 1962.
HosTS: *Sardin e/lo camcron c11sis Regan ,
Cameroon sardine. * Ethmalosa dorsalis (Cuvier
,nd \'alcncienn es ), shad ( Clupeidae ) : * Entraulis encrasiclwl'.,s ( L. ), anc~ov~· ( Engrau~dae ); Cara11x hippos ( L. }, pck or horse
aiackcre!, Sclt! r crum e11opl1thalm11s ( Hloch ),
1oggle-cye scad . *Trachi11otus gl.aucus ( L .),
palometa, *T . gore<11sis CuYicr and , ·alendennes, pampa110 ( CarangiclaC' ) ; *Cu11ogloss11.~
goreensis Stei11dac/1111 r, to11g11c solL' ( C~·11<>glossidae) ; * Lagoc~plwlus laevigat11s~
mooth
puffer or globe-fish (Tetraodontidae); *Psettodcs b<.>lch eri Bennett (Psettodidae),
HABITAT: Stomach.
LoCALITJES: Cape Coast, Iture, Terna ;
Chana.
SPECIMENS DEPOSITED: US;\/~1 Helm. Coll.
~os. 71674-71683 (one or more specimens
from each host ) .
D1scussro:-.: The most heavily infcc:ted host
was SardineUa cameronensis. Parahemiurn.,
mcrns has been reported from a vari ety of marine fishes, particula~ly clupeoids and carangids,
from Southwest Africa, U. S. Atlantic, Gulf of
\[ exico, Bimini, Puerto Rico , Jamaica, Curac;ao,
Brazil , Ecuador, U. S. Pacific, ·Japan, and S.
China, Okhotsk, and Bering Seas. Overstreet
( 1969 ) reported progenetic metacercariac of
P. 1/ll'Tl/S in th e coelom of the cnnctQgnath
Sagitta hispida Conant from Biscavnc Bav
Florida. As Sogancbres and Hutto,; ( HJ,59 ),
noted , this trematode is p erh aps originally a
parasite of the ClupC'oidei. >Jo doubt ma11y
record s of P. mcrns :-ire from fishes temporarily
infected by feeding on clupeoicl fish es harborin g the adult " nt_:_m as \lanter ( l <).'54 ) suggested, or b, i11gesti11g progen d ic m eta cncariae.
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·L Parah emiuru--;-;;;;,;,.;:- (Li ~
19 IO )
Woolcoc k 19.1.S (Hemiurid a e): on e a dult worm
from th~ smajl int es tine of Calamus ba ·onado

(Bloch & Schneider) (Perciformcs . Sparidat:
at Los Roques Islands. Specimen Jepo ttc-d

No. 72885.
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FAMILY

GENL's :

llEMllJHIDAE.

PARAHEMIURUS VAz and

PEREIHA,

1930.

Parahemiurus merus (L1NTO~, 1!H0) WooLCOCK, 1935.
JJemiurus merus LINTON, 1910; Parahemiurus parahemiurus VAz
and PERE1t1A, 1930; P. platichthyi LLOYD, 1938; P. atherinae YAMAGUTI,
1938; P. harengulae YAMAGUTt, 1938; P. noblei KING, 1962.
HosT : * Pagellus bogaraveo (URii~NICH) (Sparidae).
StTE : Stomach.
Lo e A 1. ITY : Goree, Senegal.
DATE : 23 March 195'i.
SPECIMEN 0Eros1TED : l 'Si'i .\1 Helm. Coll. No . 71882.
SYNONYMS :

Orscuss10N : Our collf'etion contains one adult specimen. Thi s
species has hecn reportrcl from a wide Yariety of marine fishe s
from South-West Africa, Ghana, U. S. Atlantic and Pacific, Gulf
of Mexico, Puerto Rico, .Jamaica, Curac;ao, Brazil, Ecuador, Japan ,
and Okhotsk and Bering Seas. It has al so he,·n reported as a progcnrtic rnetacncaria in the coelom of a chaetognath from the
Atlantic coast of Florida .
~ 0 ,-.
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Parahemiurus merus (Linton, 1910)
Woolcock, 1935
Synonyms: Hemiurus merus (Linton, 1910)
Parahemiurus parahemiurus Vaz
& Pereira
P. platichthyi Lloyd, 1938
P. atherinae Yamaguti, 1938
P. harengulae Yamaguti, 1938
P. noblei King, 1962
Host: Caranx crysos
Site: Stomach
Locality: Pensacola Bay 1 Fluid._

Paraherniurus noblei King,j 1962
Description: (based on 20 adult specimens; averages in parentheses)
Body cylindrical, with ecsoma extended or not; cuticular
dentivulations entire to level of seminal vesicle, then
continuing, only on ventral
,-11rfa1.... to lw~ 011d tlw vitt•llaria . l 11dt"11ticulated dor..,al art'a widening
po:-tniorl~. ~Pilla l1·11gth O.l(>-1.15 (0.668); :,;oma width 0.12-0.37
I 0.2061 at lt·,el of ,·itt>llaria. Ec..,oma some-times complett>ly invaginated or
('\.knded as far a.., O.:·W (0.119), ringed with fine but distinct :--ub-cuticular
:-triation:-. Mouth suhtnminal, often surrounded hy a variable number of
papillae. Small preoral lip prt'..,t'nt. Oral sucker subglohular, 0.012 - 0.058
(0.019 average I long by 0.0:18-0.05,1, ( 0.046) wide. Prepharynx absent.
Pharynx O.o:30 - 0.0 is I0.037 I long and 0.028 • 0.040 (0.032) wide. uophagus ,..hort. Cecum variahle in width, sometimes extending into ecsomay
somt'lime:- not. Act'talmlum 0.075 - 0.145 (0.101) in diameter. Distance
from po:-terior margin of acetahulum to anterior end 19.13 - 40.91 (31.79)
per cent of total soma length.
Genital pore median, \'entral to anterior part of oral sucker. Short
genital atrium present. Mu:c-cular hermaphroditic duct long and slend~r,
extending in a postero-dorc;a) direction to about the centt'r of the acetabulum. Pars prostatica surrounded by a large amount of prostatic gland
material, extending posteriorly from hermaphroditic duct to past tbe
seminal vesicle. then t'xtending anteriorly in a wide, sometimes S-shaped
loop to connect with the :-eminal vC'sicle at its anterior margin. Last portion
of the pars prostatica consisting of narrower tube with little or no glandular
material. Seminal vesicle oval, 0.042 - 0.114 (0.074) long and 0.033 - 0.105
(0.055) wide. Distance from posterior margin of seminal vesicle to anterior
end 3739 - 69.00 (49.02) per cent of total soma length. Seminal vesicle
wall varying in thickness from 0.002 to 0.013 (0.004) independently of
tht' size of the vesicle or of the amount of spermatic material contained in it.
Testes 2, tandem, glohular to flattened ( antero-posteriorly) depending
on the amount of uterine material; touching each other, situated at the
level of, and posterior to, the seminal vesicle, the latter being dorsal to
the testes. Anterior testis 0.012 - 0.068 (0.036) long and 0.041 • 0.159
(0.076) wide; posterior testis 0.020 - 0.052 (0.034) long and 0.055 • 0.127
( 0.082) wide; dorsal ends of both testes often attenuated, vasa efferentia
extending antero-dorsally or dorsally toward posterior margin of sPminal
vesicle. Ovary oval, flattened posterior margin, often obscured by uterus;
0.027 - 0.073 (0.039) long and 0.055 - 0.148 (0.081) wide. Distance from
posterior margin of ovary to anterior end 55.65 • 88.18 (65.44) per cent
of total soma length. Vitellaria 2 compact lobes, with entire or slightly
indented margins, just posterior to and touching ovary; left lobe 0.010 •
0.091 (0.050) long and 0.055 - 0.105 (0.074) wide, right lobe 0.032 • 0.086
(0.051) long and 0.040 • 0.096 (0.059) wide. Uterine seminal receptacle
present as part of first coils of uterus, extensive. (All specimens were M>
gravid that region of seminal receptacle was obscured; its presence or
absence was not ascertained.) Uterus infrequently extending into ec.soma,
usually occupying most of the post-seminal vesicle region with tightly
packed coils, continuing anteriorly as a single tube and attaching to pos·
terior end of hermaphroditic duct.
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Figure 1. Parahemiurus noblei n. sp. Composite drawing of mature adult. Th
terine coils have heen reduced to numbers below a •erage condition and e
omitted in order not to obscure other organs. A : ventral view; and B: la
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Excretory pore situated terminally at posterior end of ecsoma. Excretory duct wide, distinct, bifUTcating at level of anterior testis and continuing
ant~riorly as two extracecal arms uniting dorsal and ju,.;t anterior to junction of oral sucker and pharynx. Eggs 0.022 - 0.0:H hy 0.009 - 0.0B (0.027

by 0.011).
This species is named for Dr. Elmer R. Noble, Professor of Zoology
and Parasitology at the University of California, Santa Rarhara.
TYPE SPECIES: Paralu-miurus mrrus (Linton, 1910) Woolcock

1935).
HosT: Sardinops caerulea; Sardine. Five out of sewn hosts infrcted.
LocATION: Stomach.
LOCALITY: San Quintin Bay, Baja California, Mexico.
HoLOTYPE

AND PARATYPE:

CS.N.M. Helm. Coll. No. 59671.

DIAGNOSIS: Parahemiurus noblei is similar in general appearance to
P. merus (Linton. 1910) Woolcock (1935) hut differs in the extent of the
cuticular denticulations and the relative positions of the internal organs.
It differs from P. anchoviae Pereira et Vaz (1930), in the nature of the
cuticular denticulations. P. noblei differs from P. satdinae Yamaguti
( 1934) in the relative positions of the internal organs, the length of the
hermaphroditic duct, and the shape of the vitellaria. It differs from P.
australis Woolcock (1935), P. dogieli Skrjabin et Gushanskaja (1954)
and P. lovettiae Crowcroft (1947) primarily in the shape of the seminal
vesicle and in the extent of lobation in the vitellaria . P. noblei is distinctly
different from P. oatesi (Leiper et Atkinson, 1914) Skrjabin et Gushanskaja (1954) in the lobation of the vitellaria. and from P. ecuadori Manter
( 1940) in the relative sizes of the acetabulum and oral sucker. It differs
from P. clupeae Yamaguti (1953) in the nature and shape of the seminal
vesicle and in the extreme differences in size. and from P. seriolae Yamaguti ( 1934) in the size of its seminal vesicle.
D1scuss10N: Like many of the genera in the family Hemiuridae,
Parahemiurus is in need of extensive revision. The differences among most
of the species are slight, and the variation within a species has not been
studied in enough detail. There appears to be an interspecific difference
in total size ( which includes internal organ size) among the members of
this genus. Statistical means of the characters of each species may demonstrate this difference, but whether this criterion is acceptable as delimiting
one species from another is a polemical problem. Unfortunately, this
problem cannot be approached through the use of type specimens and
descriptions as they are now prese11ted in the literature. New speciqiens
must be collected and all treated identically. Tn·matode taxonom ists should
habitually use more than two or three specimens for species descriptions.
Possibly the only solution to this particular problem will be the application
of su~cific ta~9n9JlliG categ_ories.
PACIFIC \ \ I l RALIST
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Another prohlcm oflt>n encountered is that of change in the language
used to descrilw trema tode:-. Many times an organ is identified one way in
1900. another way in 19:10. and still another way in 1960. It is also difficult
to ascertain to what a writn is refnring when he devises unique techniques
of description. An exam ple can he <lrawn from Parahemiurus: Writers
desnibe tht' po,-ilion of an organ as a function of the length of the worm,
and it is sometimes difficult to know whether tht' writer has included the
length of tht' ecsoma or not.
Thr factors mentiom-d in the above paragraphs demonstrate the need
not only for a rC'- evaluation of the species problem in trematode taxonomy,
but also for a standardization of the lan guage and the morphological characters used in descriptions. Tht> nt'ed for a unhersal coding system,
preferably in mathC'matical terms, is becoming apparent. Michener and
Sokal 0957) have dewloped a statistical method for describing relationships among speC'ies hase<l on analyses of correlation coefficients computed
for a large number of characters for rach species. They point out that their
study serves primarily to illustrate a method that can be used to remove
some of the subjective· bias from taxonomy. Their method ma y be somewhat
unwit•ldy for the trematod e taxonomist, hut it suggests that there are statistical procedures that could he utilized to stabilize the nomenclature on the
speci fie level.
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4. Elytrophalloides oatesi oatesi (LEIPER y A tKINSON, 1915) SZI DAT, n. sp. (fig. 4). LEIPER y ATKINSON (1915) describieron eete
trematode proveniente del intestino de Trematomus bernacchii bajo
el nombre de Hemiurus oatesi. El analisis preciso de su informe no
deja lugar a duda de que este hemiurido pertenece al genero Elytro phalloides, clasificaci6n creada por SZIDAT (1950). El estudio de es
tos trematodes de Parachaenichthys charcoti dio por resultado q u e
coinciden exactamente en su estructura interna con Elytrophalloides
merluccii, descrita por SZIDAT (1955), pero sus medidas exterras lle
gan al doble de las de los ejemplares mas grandes de E.m er l u cc i :Con respecto a ello, eon un equivalente interesante de los helmintos
de las gaviotas del norte, descritos por SZIDAT (1964), que siempre
tienen doble tamaflo de las especies paralelas de las ga v1o tas sudame
ricanas (Larus dominicanus y Larus maculipennis). Parece que estos
par,sitoe de las gaviotas del norte han llegado a una poliploidfa bajo
la influencia de las temperaturas bajas sobre sus estados de desarro
llo. Este fen6meno de la duplicaci6n de tamafio bajo la influencia d~
temperaturas bajas, con respecto a una especie paralela (Elytropha lloides merluccii) de las zonas mas templadas, parece existir tambien
en el hemisfe'rio sur y -cuesti6n interesante- tambien en parasitos de
pee es.
Por la gran semejanza de estas dos especies, por un lado la especie
de Merluccius hubbsi (Elytrophalloides merluccii) y por otro la de Tre
matomus bernacchii y Parachaenichthys charcoti, no pudimos decidi~
nos .a crear una especie nueva, sino considerarlas solo como subespe
cies. A la especie proveniente de los dos peces antarticos la denom_I
naremos Elytrophalloides oatesi oatesi (LEIPER y ATKINSON) y a la
m,s pequefia proveniente de Merluccius Hubbsi, Elytrophalloides oa~
si merluccii, SZIDA T. Es un problema sumamente interesante inves
tigar las causas verdaderas del aumento de tamafio de los helmiltos ~
ticos y antarticos.
Medidas de Elytrophalloides oatesi oatesi: Largo entre 1, 7 y 2, 6 mm;
ancho de 0, 4 a 0, 6 mm; ventosa oral, 0, 18 mm ; ventosa ventral, 0, 3
mm; f!:tringe, 0, 09 mm; huevos, de 0, 25 a 0, 027 mm de la r go, y de
0, 01 a 0, 012 mm de ancho.

l',,mli,·111 i11rn.• uu/1si \Lt'ipPr and Atkin,.,011, IDI..J) Rkr.iabin nnd
Ouseha11,..knja. 1%~ rt•th•sniption (l<'ig. 5 and G)

n~:s, ·H1l"l'l11:-- (Ba-.t·d nn thrt•r s1wt·i11wns): Hotl.\' small, rounded, with
eutieular pli1·:1lit1n..; f'Xlt•11tling- l'ro111 a11lt·rior t'111I to ,-liµ;htly lwyonu rnd of
o,·an·; hrnh· with l'n,11n1a ( rl'lra1·tPd in nil thrt•t• ,.:pP1·i1111•n,;), npproxirnatC'ly
mw -i·ourth ·h,11l.v l1•ngth; hotly 1.fi!l tn !.!JO !011~ h~- (Ul :it :1t·rtah11l11m; body
0.67 widt• :it wid,•-.t l'oint; f11n•huth ..,hort. ti.:!! It> n.:1:!. ( >ml ,;ut·kl'I' globular,
0.1:1 tn O.Jli !1111~ h~· O.ltl witlt• . .\('etahulnrn i11 11nlt•rit1r 01w-f'o11rth of ho,ly,
n!'nrh· ro11111I. U.:!.i tn 0.:!7 IPII}! h\' o.:rn widt•; ,-11!'k1•r rntio. 1: ].88.
J'r~•phnr,rn-; ah,;!'nt; phar~·;,x ~-lobular. O.OS long- hy 0.08 wid1·; !'sop~ngus
"""·'· ,.,hort or abs,•11I: 1·1•1·a l'IHI dir,•dl.,· IH'hi11tl \'itl'llnria. 111a.,· 1•xtP11d slightly
i11tu retradPU 1•<•s1111111.
Genitnl por<' n1Ptlinn, \'rnirnl, opening ht•1H•ath ,ni<ldl<' of oral suck!'r.
TestC's rnun<l<'d, ,Jightlv tliag-onal; 11111<-rior ll>stis 0.l!i long- by 0.18 wide;
postrrior tP-;li-. ().1 °6 J,;ng- h_,· O.JS wid,•. Rt>1ninnl n,;i<·IC' un<li_vid!'d, poR_tacetabular, with thir·k 11111,;1•111:ir wnlb, 1•xtc•nding srn1w\drnt d1agonnlly m
bodv. 1':1r.-; 1m,-;tati,·a r!'lntin·l~• long·, post-nr•ptahul:ir, SOllll",vllllt S-shaped,
rcfl~etNl ahn,·1, 1111l,•ro-dorsnl 111arg-in of s1•111i1111l n·sil'it• with nu111erou1,, large
,!land r!'lk .\ t n•ar rnarg-i11 nl' nn•t11hul11111, _iu,-t a11t1•rior to pi_,r_s prostaticu,
malC' du('t unit,·s with utt>ru,: to l'orn, a Jong- dtlf•lu,; IH'l'lllaphrod1t1rus enclosed
in a so11wwliat rnn,;t·nlnr sat·; t!'r111inal portio11 ,,I' hPrn1aphrnditic duet C'Versible nnd fundions as n <·n111il:1tory orgnn.
Ovnry t1rnid. nH•dian, 0.1-1- Jon:.:· by ll.:!:l wid1•, i111111C'dintt>ly poHt-testicular.
Serninni n•t·t·ptadr [wa,;] not ohst•rv<'<l. l'tl'l'in1· lt1ops pnss neross body_fro~
ovary post<'rior to t'h,011111; ul!•rus then loop<; f'urwanl in several coils 1n
ventrnl portion 11f hod.,·, 1•:hsing- forward to 1111it with 111nlr durt to form
ductus h1 •1·11rnphr0tlitieus ju,;t tlursal to rear 111nrgi11 of acetnbulurn. Vitellana
consist "t' 1·i c:l 1t well-dl'fiiH•d, drC'ply cleft lolw,;, apparrntly forming two
glanLls i1 111,, , ,li: it,·ly lwhind ornry. F.gg-s 19.2 to 2-1 by !-'l.u to 12.
Ex<·reto,, , ,.. ,,.i,. tubular, hil'ur1·ating- into two rxcrrtury anus whi<'h unite
h<'hind µha,_,11, .
Ho~TS: 'l,, ,,,,, 1,,0111.~ 1Jrr11ar·chii Bnn!C'ng1•r, in 1 of 9 ht,sls; J'. han.on11i
Bouk11gPr, i11 1 of ti ho,-ts; T. ('f 11/ro11n/11, Ht•g·nn, in 1 of ]0 hosts.
Loe \TH ,,_ : !-,tomad1.
!-,n:, 1,, ,. , 1,1.POSITEll: L'. ~- ,;\ational )fusC'mn JTpJ1ni11thulogienl CollPrtion
);umbn

: ,11'--:.!:.!.

D1s1 ·1·-.,1, >:--: Ya111aguti ( l!l:>S) Ji,;h 1-! spPeit•s under the Gt•nus l'aral,rmi11r11s. Tli1·,l· an·: 7'. lllll'horiae \'az and Per!'ira, 1930; P. atl1rrinae
Ynnwguti. J9:~8; ]'. austrn/i~ '\\'111,lr-,,,.k. ]9:~5; P. cl11per1 e Yamaguti, 1953;
P. r/-0giPli Skrjaliin antl (;11 , ,·li:11 h kn,p1, 195-!; J>. ecuadori ~Innter, 19-10; P.
harr11g11la e Yamagnti. 1!I:; "; / '. luretliae Crowrroft, 19-!7; l'. 111erus (Linton,
1910) Wookock, 19:l:>: I' nat,·"i (LeipC'r nnd Atkinson, ]914) Skrjabin and
Gus('hanskaja, 195-!; /' . ,,, ,,, i,·hth,11i Ll11y<l, 19:lS; l'. S(1rdi11iaP Y nmaguti, Hl34;
:rnd P. serinllle Ya111a;:11
I !>'.l-l.
~fnnt!'r (19-!() (•011,-i,I, 1, ,i /'. /l(U'll!in11i11r11s. JJ. 7,/atid1//1,11i, P. alherinae,
mid I'. hareng11lar· ,_,·11011_, 111-. 111' /' . 111 Pr11s. )fanh•r (lfl:1-l) dl':;<'rilJC'd a speeies,
ll1•111i11n1s S I' ,, whid, ,,·; 1, , 11:irnderizl'tl hy :1n nntli,·i<lt•d ;;p111i11:1l Yl'sirlP. His
sp<'<'i111p11 wn s dl'sc•rilll'<l :1-. li :i , i11 '.;' 11 thi11 -w:dll'<l ,;rmi1,al ,·<•,;id!' in rontrast to
the typi,-al thir•.k, 1111hl'Lil:11 11,ill1 ·d 11 •- i,-l1· of Parr1hr111i11rns. Rkrjabin and
Gns1·hn11ska ja (19."j~) 11:inH•d :\fanlt•r\ sp1•,·i11H•n, P. cloqidi. apparently on
thP ha,-;i,; of' tllf' un<li,·id<·d ,;t•111i11al ,·t•,;i<'ll'. Tht>s(' -.a111r authors trnnsfrrred
Tlr111i11r11 s ,,11·1 .,·i L"i111·r and Atki11,;1111. l!ll..J. to Pur11h r 111i,,rn-'. Althoug-h the
original rl1•,.: :Tipti1111 ., f T'. nr1/r's i \\':l " i11, ·11111f'l"11· n11d apl'an·ntly inae<'nl'llte in
so111p c•;i,.,,•~. it h1•l1,n :.> i11 l'11r,1'"·111i11rns 1,11 tli1· l,a,;i-. of it,-; thitk-wallC'<l, un<lividl'<l s1•111i 11 al ,·,·- 11·!1 ·. \\'ith thr l'X1·rptio11 111' l',}!g' si zl', 111y s p!'eimrm: of
Para/11·111i11r11 ., n:..:r<'l' with tl11 · d,·~,·riptin,1 a111l flgur!' of P . Oll/1'.,i. Tn the
1lC's<'riptio11 c,t t!ti-.: ~1H·t·i1•,;, the author,.; stat1• " tht> <'g'g' S arp n •ry small as
cornparl'd with t! :o,-(' in thC' snrr<·t•ding ll<-111i11rid11e. Tlw utC'rus (ut) i~ filled
with l•gg-s, n .11.j X 0.0:1 111111., and 1w1·upil',-, 1110;.;t of the int,•rstiel's bl'tw<'en the
posterior lohulr· 11f thr y11lk -g·la11d, :lllcl tlw Y1•11trnl irn(·krr." ThC' next speries
of l l r 111i11rirlo, dl'sc·riht·d in th,·ir pnpPr is .-IJJ ln111r11s /101/' er si in which the
indiC'afrtl t•gg size (.0-1 111111. h_v .02 1111n) is H<'n s1nnll1•r than that g-ivC'n for
P . nafr,8i. Recaus(' ul' this i11t·on:-.iste11f•\', nnd bC'raus<' the rmJO'e of C',.,."' c;jze
(.015 to .034 111111 . liy .008 to .01..J 11u11.)· for otlwr s1wei<•s of P;rahemi~1~11s iR
much lowc•r, tlH· i11,!i1·nt1•1I pg·g sizP for 7'. oolr·si 111nst JikC'h· is nn l'l'ror. )I,.
Antnrctit; s pC'C•inH'n s of Parnli r 111i11rns hn\'C' :rn <',}!/.! c: iz,, of ·H>.2 to 2-! hv fl.ii
to 12, nnd 8l'C' 11 , ,..ig ned tn th,· s1writ•s, T' . 011/1·.si.
·
•
1'. natesi diff,.r" l'ro111 all nth1·r ,.;p1•1·i1• -; in tli1• g-1 •u11,- 1·x1·1·pt /' . 1111.s/rali-' and
P. lol'(' t/ia r 011 thr• ba"i " of <ll'l'ply lolw<l Yit,·llnrin . /'. oolrsi, l' . 1u1 .< lralis. and
P. lor ettiae 8rP l'l(ls(•ly rl'latl-d and cliff Pr only slight!., in a frw <'hnra r t!'r;;. P.
oatesi <liffers from /' . rr11., /ralis on th<' hn,-i " of 111orC' rlPPply lolH"1l Yill'llnrin,
s~ewlint smaller h od~· 1111 •;1:-;urr111!'11ls, lc•ss C'Xlt•n-.i,·<' n1tinilar pli1·ations, nnd
s!ightly l 3 rg_cr rggs. lt diffl'rs from P. lor e flia c un thC' hn,..i s of l11rg-Pr ho<ly
size, larger 111trmal 1,rg·n11 s, 11·,.,s 1•xtP11-.in• ('1Jli1•ulnr plit:1tion s, nntl ,..,,11wwhat
larg er rg{!s :tltlioug lt thPl'C' i,; -.n111e m·1·rl11p in 1111•n-.:urPrnr11t s.
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Hemiu ri dae

Parahr111iurus platir.hth-yi n. sp.

Figure 20
A single specimen of a species of Parahen1iurus from the stomach of
the "starry flounder," Platichthys stellatus rugosus Girard ( collection
of Dr. Gnberlet ro. 996: 553), forms the basis of this description.
While only a single specimen is available it has been possible to ascertain
its anatomy in a fairly satisfactory fashion, an account of which follows.
Length 1.3 mm, width 0.32 mm; cuticular rings extend ventrally to near base
of ccsoma, dorsally to middle of posterior testis; preacetabular region 0.1 mm
and completely invaginated ecsoma 0.2 mm in length; oral sucker 0.06 x 0.07 mm
and ventral sucker 0.14 x 0.14 mm, ventral sucker relatively massive and projecting forward · from ventral surface. Testes and ovary both transversely ovate
with following measurements; anterior testis 0.13 x 0.11 mm, posterior testis
0.14 X0.l0 mm; O\ary 0.12S x 0.085 mm; testes close together, obliquely one behind .
other in ant~rior part of middle third of body; both yolk glands appear to be
nonlobed; genital pore at postero-ventral edge of oral sucker and from it sinus
sac extends to posterior edge of ventral sucker; slightly sinuous pars prostatica
reaches to anterior testis and the oYal and apparently undivided seminal Yesicle
lies Jorsal to posterio r end of pars proslatica, slightly overlapping anterior testis;
eggs measure 21 - 23 x 10-11 microns.
Ho!'-t.-Platichthys stellalus rugostts Girard, starry flounder.
Location.-Stomach.
Locality.-Friday Harbor, ·washington.
Type.-U.S.N.M. No . 9078.

Vaz and Pereira ( 1930) established the genus Parahemiurus on the
basis of an undivided seminal vesicle. Linton ( 1911) described H emiurus merus in which the seminal vesicle is also stated to be undivided and
Manter ( 193..J.) recorded H emiurns sp. which likewise shows this character. P11rnhe1r1i11r11s /iciral1 ( 111 i 11 r lf s \ ·az and Pereira, Heniiurus merus
Linton and H emiurus sp. Manter are all similar to the present specimen
from the flounder. Manter's specimen differs in possessing a slightly
larger oral sucker, shorter sinus sac and prostate, more posterior ventral
sucker, lobed yolk glands, and slightly smaller eggs ( 18 x 9-10 microns).
Hemiurus merus Linton differs in the folluwing respects; it is stated
that -dorsal cuticular rings do not extend to the Yentral sucker; the ventral sucker appears from Linton's figure to be slightly more posterior, the
ecsoma is longer and the right yolk gland lobed ( Linton's figure shows
the right gland as lobed althn11~h his text states it is the left). The eggs
of H. merus are also somewhat larger, 27 >~ 10 lll icrut 1::, .
Vaz and Pereira said of P. parahemiurns "cuticle ruguense, a une
dentelure transversale sans le tiers antcrieur du corps"; no figure was
presented. Presumably, the cuticular ringing is limited to the anterior
third of the body which is true of its dorsal extent in this specimen from
the flounder but not of its ventral ur lateral distribution. Other respects in which Vaz and Pereira's sprcies differ are slight. Its size is
somewhat larger but certainly within the range of specific variation and
the relative size and position of suckers, size of pharynx, extent of intestinal ceca and uterus and size of ecsoma are nearly the same in both, the
suckers being significantly smaller in P. platichthyi. The testes appear
to be located more posteriorly and are relatively. smaller, the ovary is not
significantly different while the eggs are somewhat larger, 24 x 10-14
microns as com:>ared to 21-23 x 10-11 microns in P. platichthyi.
Yamaguti (1934) described two species of Parahemittrus, P. sardiniae
and P. seriolae. 0£ these P. sardiniae is somewhat similar to P. platichthyi but differs markedly in the more posterior position of the ovarian
complex and the extent of intestinal ceca and uterus into the ecsoma.

p. VYLC/t.,U4.
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Hemiur 1dae

Parali,:miums sardiniac n. sp.

A number of this trematode were found in the stomach

of Sardinia mt•lanosticta (Tc:mm. et Sehl.) from Toyama Bay; it· also
occurs in Engraulis japo11ims and / stiopfl(lrus orioztalis. The body is
elongated spindle-shaped with attenua(ed end~ and . broadest at the ovario,·itdlarian zone. behind which is a distinct clemarcation. The transverse
denticulations <1f the cuticle extends on the Yentral surface as far backwards as the Yitellarian zonl'. The type from Sardinia 111elanosticta is
3.2 mm long by 0.6 mm broad. with the demarcation at the leYel of the
po~tcrior part of the Yitellaria. The preoral lip and the cen·ical glands
:i.re not conspicuously ck\'elnpl'd. The subterminal oral sucker is 0.084 X
0.095 mm and the pharyn.:-.. about 0.053 mm in diameter. The esophagus
is ~hort. The wide simpk ceca terminate some distance short of the
posterior extremity of the hody. The :i.cetahulum. about 0.21 mm in diameter. lies 0.137 mm behind the oral sucker .
The globular testes are situated under the ,·entral cuticle obliquely
behind each other at the posterior part of the anterinr third of the body,
the anterior measuring 0.2 X 0.1 <) mm and the posterior 0.23 x 0.2 mm. The
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pear-shaped vesicula seminalis is 0.17 mm long by 0.14 mm broad. with a
muscular wall 0.02 mm thick and lies in front of and opposite the anterior
testis. The long sinuous pars pro<;tatica unites with the uterus at the le,·el
of the anterinr hnrder of the acet;1httlum tr) fnrrn :t narrm,· ductu c:; herrn:-iphroditicus opening in the median line near the ventral border of the oral
~ucker. The prostatic cells are " ·ell
dcYeloped.
The m·al O\·ary. 0.15 mm long and
0.21 mm wick lies ve11trally at the
middle third of the bodv a little to the
right uf the median line.·. The two compact vitelline masses are juxtapo::;ed immediately behind the o,·ary. The ornicl
receptaculum scminis. about 0.1 mm in
diameter. lies antcroclorsal to th ~ Yitrlbria. The shell gland 1ics dorsal to the
Yitellaria. The proximal part of the
uterus forms the receptaculum seminis
uterinum. The uterine coils extend a<;
far backwards a~ 0.45 mm from the
posterior tip of the body. The numerous

T:::
Fig . 93
l'.rr,rl1c 11,iu n,s ,,nd."nia,.

Tail inn.g ination
independent
o t body demarcation '.

--------.

.

uterine egg~ arc elongall" elliptical and measure 0.024-0.026 x 0.00970.011111111.
The excretory ~tern. which is dibtl'cl for some distance at the posterior
cxtrl'mity of the bod~. bifurcall':- at the kYel of the anterior testis into
l,ltl'ral :um:- uniting with l'ach othn <in the clors:11 side of the pharynx.
\.ARIA no~:-- .
Thl· im·ag ination of the tail doc:s not seem to be an
u~ual occurrencl'. IJcGHISL' l han: ,ib~en l'd it in only two instances out of
ei~ht. It may t:1kc place inclepcndrntly of the demarcation of the body,
which is :ll:-o Yariabh: in po:-ition ( fig-. 93). The Yitellaria arc irregular
in outline. indented or somewhat loilcd . . In. the specimen from J::11graulis
japo11ims the left half of the ,·itelbria ··1s absent. The measurements in
mm on five para types arc as follows:
H ost
!:>t1rd.-11ic1
111d.i11ostict,1

Oral suck,·i0 .0 8-1 X 0.095

Lcn~th
2.41-1.54

£11 .,•rJulis
japoniwr

2.63

lstiophorus
ori,11talis

3.2-2.46

0 .084

X

0.084

r~!,[t:S
,\ l·dabulum
0.21-0 .22 X 0 .:!2 0.21-0.17

0 .2 1 X 0.2 4

Ovary
0.1-0.13

0.14-0.24

"
0.17-0.2

0 . 15-0 . 16

0 .24

X

0.3

}(

0.18-0.19
0 .063-0 .0 74

o. 18-0 . 19

0 . 1-0. 13

" .084
0.074-0

0.18-0.2

0.13-0.18

0.084

X

0.14

"

l)1scl"$SION.
This species differs from Parahemiums parakemiurus
Vaz et Pereira. 1930, from Sardinella ,mrita as shown in the following

table.

New species

P. p11rahc111i11r11s
1.51-1.93 (body proper)
0 .48-0 .5 (tail)

2.2-3.2

Extent of dt!nticulations
on ventral surface
Position of testes

antt:rior third of body

antaior half of body

near middle of body

}'o,-ition of ovary

at beginning of poslt!rior
thirtl of body
chestnut-shaped.
0.024 x 0.01-0.0 I 4

in posterior part of
anterior third of body
at about i;nidcllc of body

Length of body

Eggs

elongate elliptical,
0.024-0.026 x 0 .0097-0.0ll

Paral1cmiur1,s sardiniat· n. sp.
l'art1!lt•mi11r11s Yaz t:t Pereira . 1930; with generic characters.
oudy 2.2-3.2 mm long , with a tr;111s, ·. rse d,·marcation of variable position. Ventral cuticular
d.:nticulations extending as far hackwards as vitdlaria. Testt-s in posterior part of anterior
ti , 1 .. 11, .. d). 0.1-0:' ., Y01.1-0 .2-lm111
\ 't•,:i r uh •.. ,,,in:il i<s 011-n :uxo . 1-0 . l6mm. with
thick mu<;cular wall. O,·ary at about middle of body. 0.08-1-0.24 x 0.14-0.3 mm. Eggs
SPt:CIFIC

l>lACNOSIS . .

don gate elliptical. 0 .02 4-0 .026 x 0.00'>6-u.0 It mm.
Hahitat. Stomach of Sard1J1i,1 111,/1111orticta (type

host), Engraulis

faponic,u and

lstiophor11s orientalis.
Locality and date. Toyama Ba); June 21. 1928; October 19, 1929 (type date).
Type and paratypes in my collection.
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H emi ur i c'I ae

100.

1't1ralu'1Jli11rus uriola1 ·

Ov.

l·ig 'J.l.

11 ,

~p.

nu111bc1 of
this trematode wcrl' found in tl1c
stomach ot young .'>t no/a 1;11111q11.n1diata Ternm. ct S1 hi. from
Toyama R1y, the Pacific c1Jast ul
Wakayama Prefecture and th L· Inland Sea.
They were fixed in
alcohol and mounted in balsam.
The body is spindle-shaped with
bluntly pointed ends. The cuticular denticulations disappear at
the level of the ovary. The prcoral
lip and the cervical glands arc
feebly developed.
The cortical
parenchyma is studded with refractive substance.
The type
from the Pacific coast is 2.7 3 mm
long and 0.54 mm broad at the
oyariotcsticular zone with the demarcation at the posterior part of
the middle third of the body. ThL·
subterminal oral sucker is about
0.094 mm in diameter and th e
pharynx 0.056 X 0.063 mm. The
esophagus is 0.042 mm long. The
wide simple ceca terminate a t
uneq~al levels about OA mm from
the posterior tip of the body. T\w
acetabulum is 0.2 x 0 ..2.2 mm. ,Yith
its a nte rio r border :1 bout 0.1.2 (> mm
from the oral sucker.
The OYal tc~tes arc situated
ohl iqud) in the poskrirn part of
thL" an teriur third of the bm.h ; the
antnio r is 0.12 mm long and 0.21
mm \\'ide and th e pn..,terior O. l(i~
DESCRIPTIO:--.

Parah.em iuru J . 1 ;,./<1,· . , ,:ntr,ll
Type 2.7.1 x

o 5111111 1.

\ic,i.

/\

111111 long and 0.22 mm \\'i cle . ThL
,·olumi nou~ YesicuLl seminLtlis. 0.2~

x 0 .26 mm, lies anterodorsal to the :rntcrior testis near the dor. al cuticle.
The long. spiral pars · prostatica un itcs with the uterus on the dorsal sick of
the acetabulum to form the ductus hermaphrnditicus which opens near the
n :ntral border of the oral sucker.
The m al ovary, 0.13 rnrn long and 0.22 mm wide. liec; at about the
middle of the body. :1 little to the I ight of the median line. The recept::irnlum ~emini!-. is postcrodorsal to the oYary. The right \'itellarium !-.hO\vS
a marked inci..,ion on the right margin ancl a ..,hallo\\· one on the left; the
left gland hac; an entire margin. The recept :1culum seminis uterinum is
conspicuou:-.. The uterine coils stop short of thl' cecal terr:1ination. The
uterine egg-. are numerous;, elliptical and measure 0.023-0.026 >-.. 0.013 mm.
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The excretory pore is n:ntroterminal in position. The distal part of
the excretory stem form-; a bladder-like expansion. The "tcm runs a zigza~
course and passing un the uors:ll sick nf the right Yitdline gland and
then on the right of the u, ary bifurcate. at the le,·el of the anterior tc-,tis.
Th~ two widely diverging arms proceed forwards in a tortuous course along
the ceca. Of two specimens from Toyama Bay one is only 1.34 mm long
with a completely retracted tail; the genital organs show a complete situ-,
inn:rsus; the excretory trunk passes forwards through the uterine coils to
near the right vitdlarium. where it turns abruptly antcrodorsad to run
along the dorsal margin of the posterior testis. The other, 2.7 x 0.57 mm,
also presents a typical situs inversus of the male and female reproducti,·e
organs; the oral sucker is 0.095 x 0.1 mm, the pharynx 0.063 X 0.053 mm
and the acetabulum 0.22 x 0 ..2-t- mm; the globular tec;;te~ are 0.22-0.23 >- 0.20.22 mm, the anterior one lying at the junction of the anterior with the
middle third of lhe body and the posterior in the middle third; the vesicula
seminalis is 0.3x0.21 mm; the ovary. 0.tSx0.25 mm, lies just at the
equatorial level.
The vesicula seminalis seems to he..: fairly nriable in size in accordance
with the degree of distension; in a para type mounkcl on one side the
seminal nsick measures 0.14 >: 0.1 mm and its muscular wall is about 7,u
thick, while in another and the type it is so much di"tended with spermato_zoa
that its muscular co,·ering is reduced to a thin membrane. The measurements of a specimen from the 1 nland Sea are as follows: body length 1.58
mm, breadth 0.38 mm; oral sucker 0.063 X 0.06 mm; pharynx 0.037 >-- 0.039
mrn; acct,lbulum 0.1 u ,. O. lb mm; n :sicula :,l'rnin ::i.l i,., 0. 11 i" · 0.13 mm; te -, tc~

0 .095 X 0.11 mm; ovary 0.095 X 0.13 mm.
D1::-ct:ss10:-.. This species is characterized. by the enormous size of
_the Yesicula seminali~ and the frehle deYelopment of its muscular wall,
differentiating it from P. paralzemiurus and P. sardiuiac.
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Hem1ur idae
16.9. Pseudodinoso""' M11crorcbis ft. g.,

A

sp-. <-ta. P'-'1-_., ,~ rQ,

(Fig. i69)

HABITAT: Stomach of Polymixia japonica; Hawaii.
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63761.
DESCRIPTION (based on two flattened whole mounts):
Body subcylindrical, distinctly serrate anteriorly, l. 722.1 mm long, 0.45-0.52 mm wide at level of vitellaria;
tail almost completely retracted into body proper. Preacetabular pit absent. Oral sucker subterminal, 0.15-0.17
X 0.17-0.2 mm, w'ith not very prominent preoral lobe.
Pharynx 70-100 ·x 90-100 µ; esophagus swollen transwnely; ceca wide, terminating shortly be~nd level of
Titellaria, not extending into retracted t~. Acetabulum
0.22-0.29 mm in diameter, situated atjuncti_on of anterior
with middle third of body.
Testes large, oval to globular, 0.14-0.2S X 0.1S-0.2
mm, situated slightly obliquely behind acetabulum near
Tentral cuticle in midregion ~f. body. Seminal vesicle
divided into two portions; proximal portion claviform,
extending to near testes; distal portion narrow, tubular,
spirally coiled or convoluted in front of acetabulum, with
its attenuated anterior end surrounded by prostatic cells.
Pus prostatica bipartite; its narrow proximal portion is
represented by the anterior end of the straight distal
portion._of the seminal vesicle whose wall is distinctly
prost,atic in structure, whereas the distal portj.on is
represented by a bulb .58 µ. long by 40 µ wide and lined
with tall, distally directed epithelia; this distal portion is
enclosed in the hermaphroditic sac at its base, so that it
is_ separated from the surrounding prostatic cells by this
sac, although the proximal portion lies just in the center
of the compact spherical mass of prostate cells. Around
the prostate mass there is no capsule delimiting it from
the surrounding parenchyma. Hermaphroditic duct arising
from _anterior end of distal prostatic bulb, comparatively
wide, straight, though sigmoid distally, enclosed in a
retort-shaped hermaphroditic pouch of longitudinal
muscle fibers, 130 µ long by 50 µ wide. Genital pore
ventral to pharynx.
Ovary transversely elongated oval, 0.09-0.14 X 0 .160.2 l mm, shortly behind left testis, in posterior part of
middle third of body. Vitellaria divided into two shghtly
indented, compact masses; right mass measuring 0.1-0.12
X0.12-0.lSmm, left one 0.13-0.17X0.12-0 .15mm,
both at junction of middle with posterior third of body.
Uterus not extending into tail, occupying ventral space
between vitellaria and testes. Eggs bean-shaped, 18-30
X 10-14 µ in balsam mounts. Excretory arms united
dorsal to oral sucker.
DISCUSSION: This genus bears a certain resemblance
to Dinosoma Manter, 1934, but differs from it in the
bulbous pars prostatica and hermaphroditic duct being
enclosed in a muscular hermaphroditic pouch. In
Dinosoma this pouch is entrrely absent. The present genus
is placed along with Dinosoma in the subfamily Hemiurinae.

HEMIURIDAE

TRILECITHOTREMA Gu and Shen 1981
n1' neric diagnosis: Hemiuridae, Hemiurinae. Body small. Cuticle annulated and
,-.1· rr;11,,1l. oral sucker small, subterminal. Acetabulum subcircular. near anterio,r ex1 r,'111i1y . Pharynx small, Oseophagus short, Caeca extending into tail.
TestPs diagonal.
, .. 111,· dist.inn' posterior to aeetabulum. Seminal Yesiclc fusiform, pretesticular, pars pros' :1, i, ·;i long and curved. Hermaphroditic duct extending nearly to pharynx. Genital pore
111,stphar~·ngeal. Ovary subcircular, postequatorial, far apart from tesk,;. Seminal r ecepLll' l,· present. Vitellaria behind ovary, consisting or three compact masses with somewhat
indented. Uterus extending into tail, egg numerous, without polar filaments. Stomach
parasite of marine teleosts.
Type species: Trilecithotrrn-ia trichiitri
• '

I

•

HEMIURIDAE
Gu -,AJo

SHliNJ

I'! ii

Trilccitlwlrcnza fnrl, i11r i ~P n . nov. {'t sp. no\' . (fig. G)
This speeirs is characterizeJ by having spinclle-sh apcu srmina l Yesicle and thrr,· compact nw~"t'S tif ,·itellnria. thns d enoting an important ge-neric character not founJ in all
th1• known g\.'nera of th e subfamily Hemiurinae Looss, 1899.
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G ·/l\'((1~1lfi!ll&1\ , ffi.filt Tri!uithotrema
trid1i11ri gen. nov. sp. nov.

